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Country Resuming After Mid-

Flames In Big Skyscraper Could No Mikado Ship Nearer the Pacific
Not be Reached by Pu ny Strea ms
Coast Than Yokohoma -- Yellow
of Water and Would Leap
Peril Has No Secrets Con
from Building to
cernlng the Distribution

wed

winter Shut

Down-Clear-

Trial-Bo-

ing

Disappear.
York, Jan. 18. The week
rnd brings jojr to thousands of peo
pie not only in this great financial
center but all over the country, for
it marks the end of the financial
stringency
which for some three
generally
prevailed
montlm 'has
throughout the United (Slates.
interest,
While
the financial
weeks ago, took steps which practically ended the stringency, still
a lack of public confidence made
money tight and kept Just enough
doubt In the air to seriously retard
business in all lines.
Reports from all the leading
cities of the country, however, are
to the effect that confidence In business has made rapid recovery and
that practically all clearing house
certificates have been taken up.
The banks are in excellent condition. More money is on deposit in
this city and In the 'banks of other
leading cfltles, than before the stringency began tnd there is a general
resumption of business by thousands
of concerns that have been waiting
for this time to resume, while continuing operations with largely
duced forces.
The army of unemployed
has
shrunk to nearly half the size it was
ago and there has been
I
no marked effect on wages.
During the winter months, there
are always a certain per cent of employes out of work because of the
forced curtailment of operations
caused by shut downs for repairs,
invoices and because severe winter
weather prevents outdoor work being continued In many localities.
The mills of New Kengland have
nearly all resumed operations with
full forces and many of them are
employing extra help because of accumulated orders.
The steel plants of Pennsylvania
are also working day and night and
are employing all the skilled help
they can secure.
Chicago reports that within the
last ten days, fully a third of the
unemployed men in that city have
found work and that the large busl-neconcerns
have resumed with
full forces.
The railroads have taken many of
the unemployed laborers. While it
is impossible in many places for the
railroodB to continue
improvement
work because the ground is frozen
and covered with heavy enow, still
all the work that can be done, is
being pushed forward as rapidly as
possible.
KiwuljustJiMMit (tame Quickly.
The general resumption of work
on buildings and other structures, is
also another sign indicative of the
improvement in financial
affairs.
The readjustment of business conditions came much more quickly
than was anticipated
in even the
strong financial centers.
The rate of discount has dropped
steadily and an Influx of money
ireni many sources has made currency somewhat of a drag on the
market.
Public confidence diid not suffer
the blow anticipated,
because the
average persons were not particularly affected and those who were,
suffered Inconvenience
for only a
short time.
Nearly all of the financial institutions forced to suspend, have already resumed and some others will
do so In a short time. Much of the
securities held by these Institutions,
and labelled as doubtful by examiners were found to be perfectly
money realized In this
Rood and
manner
ran from fifty to seventy-fiv- e
per cent above what It had been
estimated.
It now appears that conditions of
stringency have been greatly overrated.
New

s

ss

liate Increases.
The bank of Kngland, which
the rate of JUcount this week
from six to five per cent, will. It is
reducunderstood, make another
tion during the coming week. These
reductions are the result of receipts
of gold from many locaHties, among
them the United States, which has
reserve to
bank's
Increased the
near'.y double what it was three
month's ago.
The fact that the stringency has
almost totally disappeared, is perhaps best shown, by reports receiv- -
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of Warships.

It.
iNew Tork, Jan. 18. Declaring the
Chicago. 111., Jan. 18. John
Toklo, Jan. IS. 'Reports attribute
belief that New Tork la in danger of ing sinister designs to the Japanes
Walsh, defaulting president of the
being swept by a serious Are and Is navsl administration in connection
town of terrible dimeter, mtiik post one--11 fUvnth of iU population Uiolr Uvea.
defunct Chicago National bank, was Monument to remind
resting 'In false security, the board with the Pacific squadron of tha
found guilty today of misappropriatof underwriters yesterday began a United States are absolutely uning the funds of that Institution. The
comprehensive Investigation of con founded.
Vice Admiral Sato, minFUNERAL SERVICES FOR
ditions, which, If not remedied, they ister of the navy, in an Interview
verdict found him guilty on fifty-foare convinced will render a calam with the (Associated Press, declared
ccunts. He was charged In the inJapan had no secrets concerning sh
ity Inevitable.
Vcounts,
182
but
demur
on
dictment
They engaged w. C. Robinson,, an distribution of war ships snd no ves
OF
VICTIMS
LAST
rers to 32 counts were sustained.
engineer, who investigated the Balti sel .was nearer the Pacific coast, of
leaving 150 counts to be considered
more and San Francisco fires, to un- America than Yokohoma.
by the Jury.
dertake the work here.
Walsh received the verdict with
T
With a gale and the Are depart LIST OF BIOS ON
little show of emotion.
ment delayed fifteen minutes, firs In
- r
one of the down town sky scrapers
Elmer Palmer, one of the Jurors,
&
broke into tears, as he left the Jury
would In all likelihood, get beyond
FEDERAL
room and took his seat in the box. Ruins of Boyertown Theatre
control and leaping from building to
hysterically
building, beyond the reach of puny
He continued to weep
and was so overcome with the prostreams of water would destroy hun Am Told in Citizen Tliree Pays Ago
a Constant
Remain
ceedings in whloh he was participatAlbuquerque Contractor Will da
dreds of millions of dollars worth
anto
of property," said Robinson In dis
ing, that he was scarcely able
of Catastrophe.
Work on Big Public
repm
findings
s
t
r
swer when asked if the
cussing the situation yesterday.
Structure.
guilt
of
as
to the
resented his views
the defendant.
Three days ago the Citizen anNOT ENOUGH HEARSES TO
Not until the clerk had repeated
nounced that A. W. Anaon of this
CO.
LUMBER
AMERICAN
city had been awarded the contract
the question the third time did he
ACCOMMODATE DEMAND
to build the big federal building in
succeed In controlling his feelings
sufficiently to answer.
this city. The news waa' announced
Boyertown. Pa., Jan. 18. With the
two days before It was secured. by
Formal application for a new trial
WORK
OPENS
IFOR
-any other paper In New (Mexico and
was made and Judge Anderson set holding of some sixty or more fu
before Sir. Anson had been advised
nerals today and, as many more
Sunday the .last of the 170 men,
that his bid had been accepted.
MONDAY
women and children wno perished
Tne citizen today received tns
,
in the ten-litelist ef bidders and, their bid
fiie in Vim Khnudm
'juriopera house here, mltl'llave beTfn
which will
tf 'interest .to locat
contractors for future reference:
which are
ed except for one or two hope
notuea .are carriixl on tmclwrs from morgue to lwmra of roIativeM for
Officials of the Amerlcan dumber
Synopsis of the proposals for the
i
being held
that lum-nt- i srrvkwt IUIo musUvmh! Hpntatmrs look oil.
the faint
company announced today that the construction
they can yet be identified.
of the United States
plant will resume operations Monday postofflce at Albuquerque, New MexHome thirty bodies were Interred
'
and that a f jnje of men is already ico:
by the town authorities, no one havto go to work, y
1. Check 11960, A. W. Anson.
ing called for them and there being GERMAN
No.
KAISER AIDS TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE OF The company closed down Its plant Albuquerque, N. M.; bid $93,000;
little hopes of IdentfTyTng them behere about New Year's for the an- time of completion June 1, 1908.
cause of their terrible condition.
T
XT..
tOAA
U
nual mld-- Inter inventory and to
The little town has not yet recovIN ENDING STEAM
make necessary repairs and overhaul Wiese, So. Omaha, Neb.; $100,000;
the awful experience
ered from
its machinery.
Crepe hangs from the doors of half
time of completion, Junel, 1909.
3.
The force In the woods, however,
the houses in the city and there Is
Check $2000 Alfred W. Hay-de- n,
scarcely a person on the streets towas maintained at Its usual strength
Albuquerque, N. M., $142, 32S;
ESCAPE
day, who doe not wear a band of
and several train load of logs were time of completion June 1. 1909.
crepe. It will be weeks before the
4.
received at the plant here each day.
Check $2700 Alfred Damaclo.
V
I
.$Jtmu ?:
ft
The company has a large supply of Denver, Colo.;
air of sorrow and mourning leave
$ls,15, ;tlme ot
logs on hand with which to operate completion 24 months.
the little borough which has lost one
Effects Alliance of Big Com Battled to Put Out Fire Caused and will continue to receive the usual
fifteenth of lts population.
The gaunt ruins of the opera house
shipment each day from the woods. MONTAVA MINK OWNKRS
Shot-Wal- ked
8P01I.INO FOU FIGHT
panies to Fight Cunarders-C-ut
which are still standing, are a monuby Blow-O- ut
The few weeks that the plant has
Helena, Mont., Jan. 18. The Monment to remind every bereaved per
been closed down, have been utilized
In Ocean Tickets.
son of the terrible disaster which
to get everything In spick and Span tana Mine owners organized yesterSeven Miles Underground.
of
cost so many lives.
shape within the big fenoe of ' the day primarily for the purpose
afuiitltii. nit InJptiunrlant arntAP In
Many times today, small procescompany's plant.
sions left one of the temporary mor- TRAVEL BY SEA
An official of the company stated this city. In an address J. F.
, WERE BRUISED AND
JOHN R. WALSH.
gues carrying bodies on stretches to
of Denver, secretary of tha
today that it was the Intention of
CHEAPER THAN RAIL
the funeral
where
homes from
BLACKENED WHEN RESCUED the comnanv officials to keep the mining congress, urged the
the argument for February 4. Walsh services were held. In mary cases
of the Western Interstate Conplant running steadily from now on,
wa allowed to remain at liberty on a there were n.'t enough nearses to
American.
accidents to the machinery gress to combat the
barring
New York, Jan. 18. Gustav H.
bond of 160,000.
Monongahela, Pa., Jan. 18. Af
and
accommodate
Refining company, which
the demavl
It has been reported on the streets Smelting
bodies wen ta' ei t rhT cnieter!es Schwab, of the North German Uoyd ter miraculously escaping death by for several days that the company he characterized as the most vicious
NVaMi Made Unusual Defense.
J. R. Walsh, the president of the In other vehicles.
line confirms dispatches from Ham- cremation or suffocation or being would resume because It was known of trusts.
Some biHis wirj S) baj.y marri- burg to the
blown to pisces by an explosion, that men were being employed.
defunct Chicago National bank, was
FOOMKll (iOVKKXOU DKAJ).
ed and buni'Ml, tha. they ?oui.l not American effect that the Hamburg- - forty miners employed in the Cats-bur- g The resumption of work by this
today found guilty of misappropriatand North Qerman Lloyd
by thj rlatlve
and
Dover, N. II.. Jan. 18. Former
mine of the Monongahela Riv- concern will add materially to the
ing the funds of that Institution. The bs vlewei
have burled the hatchet, after a bat- er Consolidated Coal and Coke com- commercial revenue of the city since tlovemor Charles H. Sawyer died toJury, which had been considering the friends.
Portions i f bodies ar. now u:id tle for transatlantic supremacy last- pany made their way through the Its payroll is a large one.
day.
case
since
Thursday
afternoon, then
still found In the debris of the ing from the time the Deutchland dark headings for seven miles and
reached an agreement shortly after
by
open
ruined
finally
captured
theatre,
are
These
pennant
speed
buried
reached
air.
the
Without
from the
3 o'clock this morning but the verIn the lots purCunard line, about seven years ago. lights to guide them and given up
dict was not announced until after the city authorities
expense,
cemepublic
as
at
men
chased
dead,
The
practical
a
in
bewattled five hours
the
combination
the court convened at 10 o'clock.
tween the two companies is asrrlbed with the fire and when they reached
The penalty under the law for the tery, for such a purpose.
to
the Intervention of the Kaiser, the surface showed by their blackcrime of which Walsh was convicted
who Is concerned
le?t the Cunard ened faces, bruised bodies and torn
is Imprisonment for a period of no DIBERT RESIGNS FROM
company should wrest trade from clothing the struggle they had enless than five years. It does not perthe Herman lines. The Kaiser sig dured. The mine contained Xittle
mit a substitution of a fine for a
nalized his pleasure at the settle- gas or another disaster would have
prison term.
SANTA FE CENTRAL ment
by sending cordial letters to followed the fire which was caused
The charge against Walsh grew
Wiegand and BalUn, direct- - by a "blow out" shot.
Herrcn
out of the closing in 1905 of the Chiors of the respective companies, in
cago National bank and its allied inSecretary and Tntiunriof Unr vltlng them to meet him at a royal
K F.STKH TRUST
stitutions, the Home Suing
bank
Ilu not
tults
KuiMr
dinner.
1IKAVV FINK Large
and the Equitable Trust company.
Increase Shown Over Even the Figures of a Week
lhTil .Name!.
It Is understood that the agree IS. Judge
Kan.. Jan.
Walsh was accused of having loaned
ment will be operative
for four n,lI1& , the 6hawnee C0Unty district
S'-I'Jul- .)
Ago. When Conditions Assumed Normal Aspect-E- nd
Santa Fe, N. M , Jan. IS.
fuiulM to these Institutions, aggregatIt covers the trade with Am- - wut today UH9uaaeiii
a fllIU ut $12,600
Frank iJibert, secretary and years.
ing sixteen millions, on fictitious and
erica Africa and the Far Bast. The agaInst tne jnternatonal Harvester
of Money Stringency.
Insufficiently secured struggling en- treasurer of the Santa Fe Central Hamburg-America- n
company
re- whlc the court foull(j
terprises, which he himself founded railway which runs from this city nounees its passenger traffic to the ,.olnpany
,
forty-thre- e
to Torrance where H connects with
counts of vlo- and practically owned.
Far Kast
limits itself to the
ant,.truHt
law.
R
Incomplete
Many notes, It developed at the the El Paso & Southwestern, and carrying or and
state-- 1 the United States.
New York. Jan. 18. The
ex- freight, receiving
trial, were signed without authority Its associate companies, today ten- change a greater share In theIn sec- from other large financial c.n- Prt.
banks
clearing
house
of
the
by the name of various employes of dered his resignation to take effect ond class traffic with America. The; IPK F10KIi BKTTiat
ill ters are equally as satisfactory. Tha
BUT MKF.l. A RF.ST. for the weeK shows that they hold bftnks h(we plf,I1ty of money and tn,
WaUih.
The directors of the bank at once. His successor has not been agreement also covers the freight!
1
require-more than the
Increasing In
H stifled they were not consult.-deposits are rapidly
won $22,635,475
by named.
is. ruiio a u
trade with southern United States' iwme, unit,morning
cent
twenty-fiv- o
per
private
by
number and slxe. The saving banks
his
this
Walsh about making loans and allegvisited
ments
of
the
ports.
RANK
.HJl IliAlIX
yui uepuons n
physician Dr. retaccl, a Plpetaccl, reserve rule, an increase ot mv,- - repon mm
ed misrepresentations
In the reports CANADIAN
to the national
proportionate cash mal and in some Instances better.
examiners, Sm-rll:HVAX
who found him in better health but 551,425 In the
M N TK1.HS
bank
ReDcvidcH
Voluntarily
to
to
rest. reserve compared with last week.
It la said on good authority that the
which kept them In Ignorance of the
WILL HAISF, KINDS insisted that he continue
tire From Itii!iiic.
Consequently all audiences arranged
true condition of the bank's finanThis statement tells the tale of coming week will likely show evert
ces.
National Commit u'inun laJiimaii of for today were suspended.
the end of financial stringency in a much better heserve.
Toronto, Can., Jan. IS. The SovNoliruskd l'ln'i hi Charge .f
Walsh admitted nearly all of the ereign bank today transferred Its
transactions charged against him, but
Forlorn Hope Itrigaito.
DF.vii. MAciiiNi: ;rrrs
to the Hankers" AsHociatlon
clung to the defense that all he old of Canada following a decision to go
POLITICIAN DF-VNF.lWtASIvA
TWO MOHF. VKHIMS I'AUI.IAMF.NT MirWllKK
Omaha, Jan. IS. Mayor James
was for the good of the banks he Into liquidation. There was no run.
18.- George
Ml.,
Baltimore,
Jan.
(.
jm0cratic National
Dahnil,ni
headed and no one lost anything In President Jarvis stated
HaNcnll .Was at Oitu Time
that there Committeeman from Nebraska, will Hillups, proprietor of the BIUups hoconsequence of them.
. Acting Oovernor and Wart Prom- - .
will undoubtedly be a surplus for have active control of the movement tel, and his wife, were Instantly Mi
John ItMii AValUtu VUtim Of
miit In Affair of State.
distribution to the shareholders when to organise the Bryan volunteers. killed today by being thrown from an
(IV
Acute
IIDVIV
the liquidation is completed. Seventy-ni- x He said today that steps are being automobile at the entrance to Druid-hi- ll
VOTE jrv.VTlNG TIUI'
Omaha, Jan. 18. .Isaac II. Has-cal- l,
park. Leo II. Shaad, owner and
branches of the Sovereign bsnl taken to organise every peclnct in
at one time the acting goverLondon. Jan. 18.- - Sir John Iiw-so- ii
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 1. William J. have also been transferred to differ- the United States. The mayor said driver of the machine, who was serWalton, a member ot parliament nor of Nebraska and tot many year
Uryan will leave tomorrow on an ex- ent banks. It Is expected the liq- Bryan managers would depend to a iously injured, said he was speeding
tended tour, visiting Chicago. Wash- uidation may make some troubU for large extent upon this organization at the requests of BIUups and the au- and attorney general, died suddenly one of the most prominent politiington, Philadelphia and many othr borrowers and possibly lead to some to prertde funds for the National tomobile skidded at the turn of the today or acute pneumonia, which at- cians In the state, died today of
aged 77 years.
assignments.
tacked him yesterday.
cities east and south.
road and upset.
Committee.
a
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In order to close out this property during the coming spring and summer, the jboard of directors
have granted me an option, at a low figure, on this entire SELECT RESIDENCE SECTION of the city
of Albuquerque. I have therefore had prepared a number of plats of the entire addition and marked
the price of each and every lot upon the same. These plats are now in the hands of the real estate
dealers of this city, and if you have a little money and know a good thing when you see it, my advice
would be to call upon your real estate agent and pick up some of these snaps.
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Will

and then no matter what section of the city you live in, let your better judgment have an equal chance with your prejudice as to
where the future residence section of this city is going to be. It cannot build into the Rio Grande river, and it's not going south.
Neither is it going northwest, northeast or southeast. This practically assures that the future residence district is steadily going east,
and when it comes to that the TERRACE ADDITION IS STRICTLY IT. Don't get frightened because some of the cheaper lots
have not as yet been graded. These are the lots that will be the money makers. The grading part is easy, and a few
thousand dollars would make the entire addition look as Silver Avenue looks now. This will eventually be done by some one,
because it is in no wise a difficult problem. New Mexico is growing, and Albuquerque will be a city worth talking about. Now
get wise and you will make more money with a small investment than you ever made before in your life.
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he said, "before that time, but on
this occasion I was racing with a
and in the chase had left my
companions far behind. We raced
for several miles before my dogs
overtook the wolf. The beast was
unusually ferocious and It did not
take long for him to kifl one of my
dogs. He was getting the best of
the other one when I leaped from
my hoise to help the dog.
"The wolf at once turned upon
me. I threw up my right hand and
by accident Jabbed it directly Into the
wolf's mouth. We rolled over in a
struggle. 1 realized on the Instant
that if the wolf cloned his teeth I
would nie done for, so I pressed my
hand as far back into his mouth as
I could and grasped his lower Jaw.
I found at once that he was helpless,
so far as biting that hand was conWe lay there, the wolf
cerned.
snuggling with his body, but unable
to do me any Injury.
"In an unguarded moment I threw
my left hand near his mouth, and
with a quick movement he burled
one of his front teeth In the flesh.
me, CUl OI It razor una I
'i leu
knew that
it had penetrated the
bol'eto Meed rapid
My arnl
ly.
It must have been half an hour
that we lay there; It seemed like a
week. I was getting weak from the
loss of blood and was beginning to
despair of ever gctllng away alive
when my brother rode up and res
cued me. It was a narrow escape,
but I then learned how to catch
wolves alive and have been doing it
ever since. It's easy when you
know."
lo-b- o,

CAUGHT WOLVES
IN HIS ARMS
ALIVE
Abernathy. of OMa-- "
noma. Tells Reporters
How He Dses It.

John

R.

Washington.
Jan. 18. John U.
present
Abernathy
of Oklahoma,
United States Marshal, friend of
Theodore Roosevelt and the man who
"catches 'em alive and kills "em with
tolling th
f.1. V,oH. ' ho.
.
v
i
i
quired fame. Mr. Abernathy has al- so acquired the Information and
makes it public that a Mexican, who
tried to imitate him in catching live
wolves was bitten on the hand and
died of hydrophobia.
It was in 1892 that Mr. Abernathy
caught hi first wolf alive. He was
forced to do it. (But let Mr. Abernathy tey his own story. ,
"I had been on many wolf races,"

hn

v,,

r.

BEFORE A MEAL
A do
of HoHtittcr'a Stomach Hitters will be of great benefit to anybody. It will tJutrpcn lite axnite
and promote the flow of gastric
juices, thus preventing all the distressing ailments that usually follow
a weak stomach or disturbed

Hostctter's

IP

Stomach
Bitters
has been freely
endorsed by the
medical profes
during Its
sion
8 1 '.years' experience. Try it at
once for
Sour Risings,

ItH stomach

Heartburn,
Indigestion,
Dysiepsla,
Costiveness,
Biliousness.

.A

mjrT'raJKVJ
I

i.

drug
for a free
copy of our 1IKIS
Almanac.
a
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TORTURED

BOY

if:
B

ALMOST TO

iitfmiiBiraMMSHEMi

n

post-offl-

""

j

GIVE
M'lHi'i"

urn

figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mill located In the best body of
timber hi Xew Mexico.
A large stock
of
dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

DEATH

RIO

Diabolical Crime of Two Men
In Texas Town-Cover- ed
Body With Hot Ashes.
Cordon, Tex., Jan 17. Jesse
derson. )5 years old, was brutally
tortured iy two men ut Kussel's
Chapel, eight miles from here. The
boy was hunting with his younger
brother when the two men accosted
them. One of the men took a horn
away from Jesse and went to a nearby schoolhouse, the boy following.
He was pulled into the building
aim nis assailants loeseu me uoor.
Despite the boy's cries of alarm and
appeals for mercy, his clothing was
tern off and hot ashes taken from a
stove and poured over the 'youth's
An-

Phone
i

The services of the Christian
church will be held us usual, Preachevening.
ing both morning
Immaculate

Conception

t'lnmHi

Karlv mass. 7. high mass and ser
mon, 9:30, evening service anil con
ft iencc, 7:30.
Kpistopal t'liurrli Corst. Johnand Fourth
ner of Silver avenue
street, Kev. Fletcher Cook, I'll. D..
Holy communion at 7. a.
Hector.
m.. Sunday school at 10 a. m. At 11
with sermon on
o'clock worship
What is Man?" At 7:30 p. m. wor- hlp with sermon on "What is a
in Worth?" Everybody invited.

Anthem

"Send Out Thy Light"..
.Gounod
Soprano Solo "Ashamed of Jesuis"
Schnecker
Mrs. C. A.

US A CHANCE

To

CHURCHES

St. Paul's Lutheran Church Corner of Sixth street and Silver avebody.
nue. Kev. Krnest Mser, I'll. D.. pasHecause the ashes failed to put the tor.
(iernmir service and sermon at 11
boy In agony, his tormentors applied
a hot lamp chimney to his bare skin, a. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. in.
one of the men holding the youth
In the District Court of the Second while he screamed in terror and pain.
In the evening at 7:30. the pastor
Judicial District of the Territory The louder he cried the more his as will deliver tile second lecture on
of New Mexico. Within and for the sailants laughed and Jested over his The Fine Arts". b3H. . shrdlu nu n
County of Hernalillo.
to think the pro- the line arts. Subject "Music." Ad
Simon Stern, Plaintiff, versus Ignaz sufferings, seeming
it was, only a mission free. F.verybody who under
as
cedure,
diabolical
Hoeckeler, Ferdinand
lioeckeler
stands Herman is cordially invited.
and Co., a firm composed of Ignai huge joke.
The hot chimney was held against
lioeckeler, Ferdinand
Roeckeler,
J. A. Sli.nv. pasItapti-- t Church
and Agnes lioeckeler, and Ferdi- the boy until the skin peeled off from
nand Hoeckeler, lgnax lioeckeler, two burns, each more than six Inches tor. Preaching at U a. m. and 7:30
and Agnes lioeckeler.
long. After gloating over the youth's p. in. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
(No. 7541.)
sufferings and struggles to escape Young People's meeting at 6:3(1 p. m.
NOTICE OF SLUT.
grasp for over an
At the morning service Mrs. Mctheir vice-lik- e
You and each of you are hereby hour, they turned him out of doors, Donald will sing.
notified that the above named plain- half dead and barely able to walk.
In the evening service music will
tiff has commenced an action In asthis
be led by the chorus choir.
has
incident
shocked
The
sumpsit by attachment against you community, and much Indignation is
The public is cordially invited.
In the above entitled court; the genby
No
expressed
arrests
citizens.
the North Seventh street misobject
of
being,
action
eral
the
that have been made. The boy Is the son sionAt the
pastor will preach at 4 p.
In and by which said action, the plaintiff seeks to recover of and from you of John Anderson, u fanner, and Is m. Mrs. McDonald, the regular solo
a serious condition.
the sum of Thirteen Hundred Twenty-fist of the church, will sing. The pub
ive
dollars,
11325. 08) and
lie Is cordially invited.
with, interest and costs of suit; that
AND CJIIHOI'O
the names of the parties to sajd ac- UAIlt DHKSSKUDIST
I liM MiMhoulst i:iioml Church
tion are Simon Sterfc, plaintiff; Ignaz
Kolllns, D. D..
The Kev. J.
IVoockerer: Ferdinand Hoeckeler, and
Mrs. Hambinl, at her parlors opSunday school at 8:45. Public
onmpun-or Tgnai posite the Alvarado and next door U
Co., (a firm
Kpworth
worship at 11 and 7:30.
Hoeckeler, Ferdinand lioeckeler, and Sturgei" cafe, is prepared
to
Agnes lioeckeler, defendants;
League meets at 8:30. The pastor will
that thorough scalp treatment, do git
hall
the name of the plaintiff' attorney la dressing, treat corns, bunlona and In- speak at both services. Strangers
A. H. Stroup ana his office and
growing nails.
She gives masag
cordially welcomed to all services.
is Albuquerque, NeW Mexico; treatment and manicuring.
Mrt Following Is the order of special mu
your
property
been
attached Hambini'a own preparation of com- sic
has
that
for the day:
in said cause.
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Morning.
You are further notified that unimproves the complexion, and U
Art
appearance
you
your
In
less
enter
guaranteed not to be injurious. 8h Anthem "(), Jesus Thou
Shepard
the said cause on or before the fourth also prepares a hair tonic that cures
Standing"
808, judgment by and prevents dandruff and hair fall- Soprano Solo "Hear Us O Father"
duy of February,
default will be rendered against you ing out; restores life to dead hair;
Millard
your
property
sold to satisfy said removes moles, warts and superfluous
and
A. Frank.
Mrs.
O.
by
Massage
judgment.
vlbratoi
treatment
hair.
j
Evening.
JOHN VENABI.E,
machines. For any blemish of tot
Praise service.
Clerk of the District Court.
face call and consult Mr. Bambini
'

i

GRANDE LUMBkR
8.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marqustte

Frank.

rirt Presbyterian Church Corner Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper,
pastor. Service at 11 a. in. and 7:30
p. m. The pastor's theme
in the
morning will be "Judge Not That Ye
be not Judged" Matt. 7.1. In the
evening the text will be "Ye Must Be
Horn Again." John 3.7.
At the morning service Mrs. H. J.
Collins will King "Ho
Dry Those
Tears" by Teresa Del Klego.
In the evening the following musical selection will be rendered:
quartet "Savior. When A'lght Involves the Skies"
Shelley
Mi.ss Khvood, Mrs. Miller, Mr. .McDonald and Mr. Hullard.
Solo "A Pray for Faith". . Hartlctt
Miss Lillian Khvood.
With Violin and organ Accomnani- ment. Mr. Hibbs and Mr.
Quartet

Selected

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares lea
and the worries fewer.
YOU

NEED

0

Congregational Church Corner of
Hcoadway and Coal
avenue. Kev.
Wnsoii J.
Marsh pastor. Sunday

school at the usual hour. Morninir
service at 11 o'clock; evening at 7:30
o'clock.
Morning:
Holy lemple"
quartet

Piaise Uod.
Iloria.
quartet "My Faith Looks

IN TOUR HOME.

W. U. PATTERSON
SI1-81-

S

The Sunday school meets at 9:45
m. and the Young People's Society of c. K. at 6:45 p. ni. To all
Is

TELEPHONE

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE? CO.

and Uoardintr

West Bllrer Avenue.

AXJJuqrKKOl

a.

services of the church the public
cordially invited.

A

The
telephone
preserve
your health, prolongs your life
and protect your home.

Htn h l r

K. NEW MKXICO.

Tehutuii

ti
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Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

"
HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars- - Shaftings, Pulleys. Grade Hars, Babbit Metal; Column
and Iron
Front for Building.
on mining mint mm Mmohlnry m Bpoolmtty
,.
Foundry east Bide of railroad track.
aik-IUUUCI UV, ill W
Q

.

.

pra
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Thee"

Up to

Havens

Mrs, Washburn,
Mr.
Nettleton and Mr. Washburn.
Offertory Solo "Jesus Lover of My
Miss

KUvood.

soul"

Macdougall

Miss Lillian Elwood.
Sermon by pastor. Theme, "Every

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kid- get weak, then these or- gans aU-eyfail.
Don't drug the
Stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys. That Is simply a makeshift.
Get a prescrlDUon
known to rime- gists everywhere a Dr. Shoop'a Restorative.
The Restorative is prepared expressly for these weak inside nerves. Strengthen these nerve,
build them up wiih Dr. Shoop'a Restorative tablets or Uqiild and see
how quickly help will come.
Free
sample test sent on request by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health I
surely worth this simple test. All

ney nerve

Man's IJrjjilem."
Mrs.
II. Lester, organist.
Evening:
Song service lead by newly organized
chorus choir. All singer Invited to
assist.
Offertory Solo "The Golden Pathway"
i... Hamilton Gray Dealer.
Miss Rlachy.
Subject of pastor'a address. "Light
DeWltf
Carbolired Witch Hazel
In Dark Places."
Salve la especially recommended for
Mrs. H. J. Stone, organist.
piles.
Sold By J. H. O'Rlelly Co.

i.

I

Rank I'or.lishnesk.
"When attacked by a cough or a

cold, or when your throat Is sore, it
is rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Discovery," 4ay C. O. Eldridge. of Em-pli- e,
Ga. "I have used New Discovery seven years and I know it is the
best remedy on earth for coughs and
colds, croup, and all throat and lung
- subject to
troubles. My chil

croup, but New
cures every atta
world over as the
lung remedies,
tee at All Deal
Trial bottle free
1 tutli for gui
wagon will cull
K. Y. I'ee. to 2

he
nd

txeti;
10,

St.
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Tho le(rree of Honor
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Installation of officers
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their afternoon she was hostess to about
were

thirty-fiv- e
guests. The tables
with carnations
prettily decorated
and refreshments consisting of fruit
salads, oysters, cake, ice cream and
coffee were served. The guests were
entertained at cards.
Albuiueriue.
O
o
.
Card Party. The progressive card
The ladies of the Lutheran church
evening
held their monthly coffee Wednesday party in t. Mary s hall lat
parlors.
by Mrs. J. Yrisarn, Mrs. Solomon
afternoon In the church
Cm
Luna, Mrs. O. N. Marron and Mrs.
Kiev-ent- h
of
corner
KerK,
Hertha
Miss
Felix I'.acca was given for the benestreet and Marble avenue, left fit of the Immaculate
Conception
Thursday afternoon for Kurt Win-gat- church building fund. The game was
Dainty reprogressive high five.
O
or
consisting
cake and
freshments,
of MichiMiss Minnie 1'rideaux,
were served and the remaingan, Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. coffee, the
evening devoted to danc
of
Frank W. Cook, 312 south Seventh der
ing.'
street.
a
The members of the Varsity Dra
Mrs. 13. Jaffa, of 712 west Copper matic club are hard at work In an
tomorrow
entertain
avenue. will
priori to make their coming drama,
evening In honor of Miss Kstelle "The Girl 1 Left Behind Me," the
Lewinson.
crowning event of their theatricals.
O
of company G. of the
Miss Gladys Childers, who aceom-nanle- .l The tnembeis National
Guard, will
her father to Washington, Xew Mexicoplayers, for "The Girl 1
assist the
will remain until March 1st as the LpU
Behind Me" is a strictly miligue.t "f friends.
tary drama from rtart to finish, and
C
Attorney W. B. Childers and H. I. it is said ih.it half the company will
Ferguson, who have been 4n Wash- be nee.it d in its presentation.
ington the past two weeks, will reAlfred Grunsfeld. of Albuquerque,
turn home Monday.
who left last week for Washington,
D
Dr. Thomas .McCarthy and W. I. 1. C. attended the wedding of his
Morrl.sey returned this week from niece, Miss Edna Klsman, of Iloston,
Mass., and Stanley Selnshetnier. of
Xew York where they have been visthe same city, last Wednesday. Miss
iting friends the past four weeks.
Klsman is the daugh. pr of Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Robert Carberry, of Mrs. Elsman, former well known resFort Madlaon. Iowa, were the guts idents nf this city and Is a grandof Judge George R. Craig, Frilay daughter of Mrs. Albert Grunsfeld.
evening. They were en route for K'
The ladies of the St. John's guild
Pao, Texas.
gave their regular tea and social at
O
Mrs. John Mordy, 307 south Walthe hrinte 'Of Mrs. John F. l'earce,
ter street, entertained the Woman'sn 718 west Railroad avenue, last TuesMissionary society of tho Presbyter-Ia- day afternoon from 3 o'clock until
church, at' her home at 2:30 5. The table was appropriately decoo'clock Friday afternoon.
rated with ferns and pink carnations.
About fifty guests, including memMrs. 1. H. Cams, of 607 west Gold bers of the guild, their friends and
avenue, entertained the ladies of the a few strangers
outside of the
liaptlst church Thursday afternoon, church were present. The event was
at 2:30 o'clock, at the regular month- a big success both socially and finanly missionary tea.
cially.
O
of North
Mrs. W. H. Coleman,
was the
McPartland
Miss Jane
Fourth street, returned Friday even- honorary
party
guest at a tally-h- o
ing from Santa Fe, where she has
by Miss
given
Sunday
afternoon,
last
days
past
few
been spending the
M. Pearl Hunter.
The ilde ended at
with friends.
tho Highland Mary mine, near Coy
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rollins, 41J ote canyon, through which the guests
outh Third Btreet, entertained the were taken on an inspection tour,
Woman'B Missionary society of the Colonel Hunter, who is manager of
the party, and
First Methodist church, Thursday af- the mine, chaperoned
directed the Inspection which prov
ternoon.
ed to be a most pleasing feature of
Mrs Charles U.. Perkins, of 08 the day as few had ever before thor
- entertained
the
street,
oughly examined a mine. Among
south Fifth
Hill,
LaiJes'' Indiana Afternoon club at the guests were:
Kathryn
at
Wednesday
afternoon
Miss McPartland,
Maude Radcllffe,
her home
M. Landolphl,
2:30 o'clock.
Miss C. McPartland,
a
T. Donahay, Allen McPartland, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dutter, of AnHarlow and D. Murphey.
gola. Indiana, are the guests of Mrs.
O. P. Zimmer and Miss M. H. Trues-dalMiss Madona Alice Rankin, daughMr ter
519 north Second street.
of Don J. Rankin, manager of
and Mrs. Dutter will leave soon' for the Southwestern
Urewery and Ice
Angeles,
California.
Ios
company was elected last week to memBeta Kappa soHon. Solomon L,una, who arrived bership in the Phi
of Kansas university,' at Lawyesterday in Albuquerque from his ciety,
Kansas. Miss Rankin is a
homo In Lios Lunaa, leaves tonight rence,
and i confor Washington, 1). ('., where he student at the university
nection with her regular wo-'- .: has
goes In the interest of the New MexInico statehood bill and other terri- assisted the university faculry as
structor and has acquit'.el herself
torial Affairs.
creditably in every way. The Phi
Governor George Curry will leave Beta Kappa society has chapters In
Santa Fe tonight for Washington. neatly every large university in t e
He will be Joined at Lamy by Hon. country and Is highly prized by every
student.
Its membership Is gained
Solomon Luna, national committeeman, and Hon. II. o. Hursum, chair- only through the highest merits in
man of the territorial republican scholarship.
central committee.
I'.iiga-inent
Aniiotim-tl- .
O
The enCaptain Clark M. Carr is In Guam, gagement
Mc
Miss
of
Jane
Albuquerque
to
X. M.
He returns
Partland, of Albuquerque, and W.
of
will
leave the first
tomorrow and
W. Haley, of Helen, X. M., was anthe week for Washington. Mrs. Carr nounced this week. Miss McPartland
accompany
as
as
St.
him
will
far
who resides at 312 west Railroad avMo., where she will be the enue, has been conducting one of the
guest of friends until Captain Carr large millinery stores in this city,
returns from Washington.
but will reUre from the business in
L.
near future. Mr. Haley Is an emWashburn, of the
Mr. and Mm.-ploye of the Grant Brother's Con710 Fast Central avunue, entertain- struction company.
The date of the
ed a few friends at their home last wedding
has not been made public
Tuesday evening at a musical. The but
it is thought it will take place
affair was very Informal and several the latter
part of February, at Albuor the guests assisted In the musical querque.
social entertainnumbers. Dainty refreshments were ments are Several
being planned In honor of
st rved.
Miss McPartland which will be given
The Home Mission society of the during the next few weeks.
Highland M. E. church, gave its regThe fifth of February is the date
ular monthly social at the home, of
Hogarth. 603 south set for the wedding of Miss Allda
Mrs. J. A. I
High street,
Thursday
afternoon, Wrighi, of Santa Fe, to Harry It.
from 3 o'clock until 5 In the after- Kims, one of the proprietors of the
upper Pecos.
noon, and from 7:30 until 10 o'clock Valley ranch on the
in the evening. A large number of The wedding will take place at the
home of Mrs. McLandress, of A lbuthe members and friends attended.
queniue. Miss Wright is an attracDr. and Mrs. James B. Cutter left tive and accomplished woman and
Tuesday evening for Los Angeles, is a native of Bay Mity. Mich. Her
California, where they will make father is Judge Hamilton E. Wright,
their future home. Dr. Cutter was one of the best known jurists of the
formerly chief surgeon in the Santa state. Mr. Sims has resided In Santa
Fe hospital here, has resigned to ac- Fe for several years, and is a young
cept the poskion of ehief surgeon in man of great executive ability and
tact. He is business mana- the emergency hospital in Los An- business
ger of the Valley ranch, one of the
geles.
largest properties in the territory.
O
In h oior of tho wedding of her grand It is well stocked with cattle, horses,
MLfs Ethel
Elsman, of etc., and contains a large and com- daughter,
r.
Boston. Mass.. to Stanley
of the same city, last Thursday. Mrs. Albert Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque, was at home to her friends
"''prnoon and evening.
Thnr'diiv
erved and the

last
Wednesday evenine.
Mi
Sarah Konenthal, of Detroit
Vlch'pan, Is "pending the winter In
:

e.
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EVENING

CITIZEN.

tlon of this great country from the
dominions of the autocratic
Mr.
Rosenwald spoke of the past work
lodge
of the
Itself and of tho effort
each member should make to keep It
nllve and in line with nil other lodge's.
Mr. Fleischer, the now president, was very earnest In his appeal.
He urged the audience to strike out
for higher ideals so that the work In
the future might be of a more elected description.
He especially spoke
of the efforts to bo made along the
lines- of intellectual advancement. M.
L. Stern undoubtedly gave the finest
Hddress of the evening. He chose for
his su'oject, "The Larger Outlook of
Affairs." and spoke of the various
Rttempts that have been made In all
parts of the country to place the Jew
In the proper
position before tho
world. He claimed that the Hebrew,
himself, by his conduct, his work,
his Interest In the work of others
and his proper presentation of his
own history would be the means of
working out his own problem; that
other people do not understand the
Hebrew because they know- - so little
about him. He said that the Hebrew
should mix socially as he did commercially, and the result would be
far more satisfactory to all parties
concerned. It was altogether an able
address and the applause that greeted Mr. Stern at the close showed that
his remarks were appreciated.

fortable hotel. The families of both
bride and groom are well known In
Michigan, and many of their eastern
relatives will come from the east to
attend the wedding. Among them
are: Mr, and Mrs. Walter Sims, of
Itay City, the groom's parents; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Sims, of Chicago,
HI.; and Mr. and
Mrs. George R.
Sims, of Xew- - York.
The wedding
will be Very quiet owing to the recent
death of Miss Wright's
sister at
i Kane,
Ta.
O
C'luh Party. Nearly twenty couples were in attendance at the party
given at the Woman's club building
last evening by the Slmpatlco club.
The dance was the first of a series
which will be given by the club dur-- ,
itig the coming season.' Excellent
music was furnished by Schroeder's
orchestra and punch served through-- '
out the evening by the Misses Cowles
and Hessleton. Among the guests were:
the Misses Hall, Vann. Lewis, Bear- -'
rup. 51adys McLaughlin, Hesselton,
Lathrop, Onstead and Jessie Hammond; Mesdames
Loken. Sadler,
Goodwin. Twist. Hessleton, Fillmore,
Stitzer, Houston and Inglte; and the
Bowers,
Messrs. William
Keleher,
Houston, Frank Kerxman. Onstead,
Hessleton, Fillmore, Bowers, Stltuer,
Benson Newell, Charles Kuns, Johnson, Goodwin,
Cowies.
Hessleton,
Peffley, Walter Dickey, Kresky and
Guggenheim.

cr-a-

-
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Coininertiiil
Club. 'About fifteen
couples attended the regular semimonthly party given by the Commercial club In the ball room last
Wednesday evening. These dances
are given every two weeks, and
while this last was rather informal,
preparations are being made to make
thu next Wednesday evening party
one of the social events of the season. The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alfred
Noa Ilfeld, Mr. and
Grunsfeld, Mr and Mrs. Charles
White, Miss McCartney, of
9dls Xeusbaum, of Xew York
City; .Miss Beulah. Stern, of Denver;
nd the Misses Marie Telfer. Bessie
Goss and Add Uoss.
Telfer, Ruth
and Messrs. Samuel Pickard, Gadding Landolie, William White, Harry
Wetler, Ieon Hertzog. c. (1. John-M- n
Herman Sweitzer, and Dr. E. J.
o
The Knights of Columbus are making arrangements for their annual
ball which will take place February
4 In the Elks' ball room.
The party-wi-ll
consist of a dance, card party
and banquet In honor of the anniversary of the establishment of the organization,

MAKE
PAY

Gross Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)
V

Wholesale
G rocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

COW

A

HER
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

New-York- ;

Interesting Bulletin From College of Agriculture on "The
Boarding of a Cow."

.

a

Ball "She University basket
iall team received its firse defeat lust
evening In the game with the AI'ju- "Kids" at the casino. The
game was an unusually swift one and
the "Kids" had the advantage from
the start to the finish. Tho game
resulted in a score of 33 to 23. The
best game of the season will be played next Friday evening which will
decide the championship of Albuquerque. The game last night was
followed by a dance, as usual.
Santa I'c AVotlflliiir.- The. marriage
nf Miss Jnlia. Ethel Effsley, of Ranta
Fe, and Angus MeGlllivray, of
took place last Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Easley. of Santa Fe. The
house was appropriately
decorated
with white carnations and bride's
roses, the color scheme being pink
and white. The bride was attired
In her traveling costume of
navy
blue, and carried a large bouquet of
roses.
The wedding was very quiet
and there were no attendants, ltev.
W.
J.
Purcell. pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, officiated. After the ceremony an elaborate luncheon was served to the guests, who
numbered forty. Mr. and Mrs.
left Thursday evening for
an extended trip through California.
I'pon their return they will make
their home upon a ranch near
Miss Easley is a native of
Santa Fe and is well known In Santa
Fe and Albuquerque social circles.
After her graduation from tho Santa
Fe public school she attended Colorado College at Colorado Springs and
later was a student at the Boston
Conservatory of Music.
Mr. McGll-livra- y
came to New Mexico several
years ago from Scotland and 1 a
prominent ranchman of the Estancla
valley, where he Is engaged In sheep
raising. He owns one of the flnf.n
ranches In the valley. Among the
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
McGilllvray. Mr. and Mrs.
George
W. Van Stone, Miss Lena
Booth,
John McGilllvray, Allan McOillivray
T.
and Fred
Fisher, all of Estancla;
Mrs. Lee F. Easley, of Trinidad, Col.;
W. S. Hopewell, of Albuquerque, and
William Mcintosh, of Mcintosh.
Ituskt-- t
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re-

installation.

The B'nal
B'rlth
lodge. No. 336. held their annual installation of officers Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock, in their lodge room
at Temple hall. After the installation an informal iance was given at
the Woman's club building, 614 Gold
avenue, followed later by a banquet.
Owing to the illness of B. Spitz.
Louie Iifeld acted as toast master and
officiated in a very graceful manner.
Each speaker was given hi.'
own topic, but each
spoke of the
order its past, its present and its
future. Dr. Chapman spoke of what
he termed the greatest problem confronting the order, which he claimed was taking care of
poor immigrants, who come to these shorts
from persecution to claim the protec- -

j

Gross Kelly

J. J. Vernon, of the College of Agriculture, has Just issued one of the
most Interesting .bulletins that institution has turned out since Its organization.
It Is all about the cow how to
make the keeping of a cow pay
and other useful hints along the lines
of domestic economy,
The bulletin is of particular
terest. since there are thousands of
many of
families in New
Mexico
them in Albuquerque- who keep a
family cow.
Professor Vernon says:
Your cow In a boarder. Does she
pay her little bills? If not, why
Peta In the head vain anywhere, oat fta cant
keep her? Why treat her better
Uoonawtlon, pain Is blood pressure nothtnf
than you would a man? "Pay or rein
usually. At least, so Mrs Ir. Hboop, and to
In
get out." If the old cow does not Drove It he has created a little
Dink tablet. Thai
Dr
pay as she goes send "her to the block
hP' Headache Table- tand purchase one Umt will not only Iue0ectieharmln.plealnslydellghtfuLOently
pay" all expenses" tor foTTtl, drink,' ' though safely. It turely equaliaat the blood ckco
shelter, clean and wholesome quar- aawoii.
If ron hare a beade:K. It's blood pnsaum.
ters, care and kindness, but will also
U It t painful periods with woman, same cause.
If jou are sleepiest, restleav nerrcus, it's blood
rtpnfll f,if vrt,i
rt. turn to u vr.ii n
congestion blood pressure.
That surely Is
work and your wotry.
eenalntr. for Dr. Bhoop's Headache Tablets stop
A few- - cows are very good board- - It la ao minutes, and the tablets simply distribute
ers. They pay handsome
profit.
doesn't
There are many more that are only swell, and pain jrouf Of course It itdoes. red,..
It's
They pay a small fastlon, blood pressure. You'll Ond It where peia
boarders.
la alwarf. It s limDlr Common 8enae.
profit. But the numbes that fall to
Ws tail, at 'Hi ata. ad chowrfiilly recommend
tinv actual exnensps nre
far too
many, and yet we continue to keep
we may
tnctii am iiy the losses.
not know this, "but ignorance of the
law excuses no man." Nor must we
depend altogether upon appearances
for appearances are often deceiving.
A cow may possess many
of the
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
points of excellence which, among
the Judges, are considered ns indicating good quality she may pos larly careful to keep other animals
sess the triple wedge; the large, ca- from the cow's feed. Book all ex- pacious barrel; the sharp points; the pfnses for medicine, etc., and also
soft, mellow skin: the slender neck; the time occupied in caring for the
the clean head; the dished face; the cow when sick or needing additional
large, fine nostril; the prominent, attention.
Dii not forget to Include
bright eye, and yet with all these 'he feed consumed during the one,
good features
she may posses a 'wo or three months while dry. At
meaty Uiller of small capacity, thus the end of the year weigh and
her capable of large and duct any feed remaining.' Semi a
continuous in milk productions. Re- - sample of fresh milk to the Agrl-sult- s,
actual results, form the final cultural Experiment Station, where
test of excellence after all. A cow It will be tested for butter fat free.
Is simply a machine used by man for Write for instructions
how to
rough food Into whole- before sending a sample,
some, valuable products for human
If these records have been
Why not test the cit- - fully and accurately made you will
paiity of the machine?
.have the data necessary to ascertain
If an accurate record was kept of exactly what your cow has been
the performance of every cow, there doing for yi.u during the year. It
would be many, many surprises. The will not be guess work or a rough
behavior of cows differ widely. Some estimate, but will be facts. It is so
tews give a large quantity of milk easy to estimate, but it is also easy
when fresh, but rapidly fall away; to learn th exact .facts, and the
some dry up too soon, remaining benefits that may accrue
from
dry for a long period, during which knowing the facts can hardly be
time they must be fed; others glv"
a fair quantitv of mlik but if ex
A tickling cough, from any cause.
ceedingly poor quality.
Why not keep a record during the ,s lu'cly stopped 'by Dr. Shoop's
It Is .0 thorough- n,x, year and learn the facts re- - ly harmless and ndsafe,
that Dr. Shoop
gaidlng jour cow? It will be worth tells mother everywhere
to give It
your whll
it will cost very little without hesitation
even to very
and in the en it will be time and young babes. The wholesome green
money saved.
leaves and tender stems of a lung-- 1
Purchase a sni ill blank book, a healing mountainous shrub, furnish
curative properties to Dr. Shoop's
hii. I pencil ami a pair of spring the
Cough Cure.
It calms the cough,
"cales.
Suspend the scales from the snd
heals the sore and sensitive
ceiling of the milk room and fasten bronchial
No opium,
membranes.
the book and pencil by strings to a no chloroform, nothing harsh used
staple on the wall near by. Itook to injure
Simply a
or suppress.
he time of the beginning and end resinous plant extract, that helps to
achinglungs.
Spaniards
The
heil
"f milking, carlo? for the cow anl
this shrub which the Doctor
putting the milk away. Book the call
uses. "The Sacred Herb."
Always
weight and cost of the hay ami grain demand
sti,ied for the cow, being particu- - Druggists.Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. All
-
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Irregularity is bad In every department of life, in meals, in sleeping hours,
but especially when it is a question of womanly habit. Not only is it a sign of
female disease, but, unless cured, it will cause dangerous troubles, because of
the poisons thus allowed to remain in the system.
If you suffer in this way, get a bottle of

Mrs. Luclnda Johnson, erf Fish Creek. Wis., vrltea: "I suffered for fourteen (M) years with Irregularity, causing great pain. At last I tried Cardui, and oov I am cured." At all druggists. In $1 bottles.
If you neJ Mm teal
Uosttated Book tor Women.
for a free copy of valuable
describe yuui symptom, statins as, ana reply wiu se sent in puio huh envefcjoe.
WRITE US A LETTER
JUvtoary UepU lbs Chatunoosa avuuano Kfc. mtlsnotja. Imam.
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of Distinction

Clothes

I

Wirae off Cardni

3

(Incorporated)

PAEH

Seins-heime-

rd.

Co.

Ederheimer-Stei- n
Suits for the Young Fellows
store cannot do you a
THIS
A greater personal
service

or benefit itself more than by
helping you to secure the best
clothes of leading makers at
prices you can afford to pay.
C There's no reason why it can't
do this; there's every reason
why it should; unques

J

,4

tionably it does when
it offers you this
stylish, reliable
make.

Ask to

See the "Longworth"
t siyic iar m ouvantc ui mc

.. -i

common procession Distinctive
Perfectly Tailored-Be- tter
Stylish
Fitting Shape Retaining.
All Size 30 to 38. Prices $15 to $30.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

No difference what has brought you to New Meilco health, recreation,
port or observation you will like The Valley rtanch, st Pecon, N. M. Everybody doe, nnd the reason Is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privations cut out.
There you can rent, read, walk, ride, drive,
Thpy
ahoot, flsh, trap, or Just nlmply loaf, and no one will bothor you.
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
Mont picturesque scenery,
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
beautiful roads and paths, bear or aiiulrrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
Jolly good crowd
cabins or houses, fine board and Inrt and best of all,
ladles nnd gentlemen.
AM) YOU CAN'T SPK,M MOR.H TI! N NINR THH.fjAIlS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen oftlce, or address Valley
Ranch, Pecos, N. M.

F.

ra

W. S. STRICKLER

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR
SUBSCRIPTION KATES

One

yrwtr t

montl)

One Booth

cltr limits

by rmrrW within

Kntrend a woond-Has- n
matter at tlte Poatofflon of Albuq; iirva.no, N.
Act of Oongrens of March , 187V.
Tfas only IHnstratnl dally newspaper
medium of Uie Southwest.
i
J

STRONG BLOCK

M- -,

BsWMsMMtWsMMMts

In New Mexico and the bent

fe9

HB AlJirQllvRQrE CITIZEN IS:
Tha leading Kepubllcan dnlljr and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and tlie "Square Deal."
CTTTZEN HAS:
Tbe finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The fattest reports by Associated Pre and Auxiliary News Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Cu6a Ggain on efriaC

Farming

DEALERS: We especially desire to

"'J

Walking

s.

capacity of the Inhabitants to exercise the suffrage tested by local elections
preliminary to the general canvass for congress and a president. A disturbing political element may remain disaffected and special trade Interests agitate for a continuance of the long arm of authority from Washington. Hut
It Is apparent that the lesson of the second intervention has been taken to
heart and that Cuba U much better prepared than before for
Much of the credit for this result must be ascribed to Governor Magoon.
TOe will leave Havana with a record of administrative ability worthy of comparison with Governor Taft's conduct of .the Philippines as an example of
authority exercised under turbulent conditions with tact and firmness.
) The rehabilitation of Cuba is a bright page In the annals of the new
Wder of American expansion by conquest.. We. nave, taken the plundered
fgpanlBh province and redeemed it. putting it on its way to permanent
We have cleaned its plague spots, driven out the fever, sub-daUs marauding bands, made life and property safe, increased its trade,
aximulated agricultural growth and brought, order out of conditions that
threatened political disintegration.
What American control has meant to Cuban Industry in five years Is
aown by the Incras eourmfoeim satlsHe dacl etaoin cmfwyp shrdlu shrdl
shown by the increase of our Imports from Cuba from $34,694,684 In 1902
to t84.979.821 in 1906. Our exports to Cuba in that period mounted from
JW6.6H.E00 to $47,761,688.
The total foreign commerce of the island now
Approximates 1200,000,000 annually. Its customs receipts last year increased, by 11,600,000 over 1906. Its treasury contains a balance of 115,- The provisional returns from the new census indicate a gain of
over 1899, with a gratifying Increase of the agricultural population.
J
An era of genuine prosperity would seem to be beginning for Cuba.
Works of public Improvement are being carried on. Railway traffic has been
largely expanded and railway construction extended. Given sanity and the
on the part of its political leaders, its second
ptmergence of
Aebut should be an auspicious one.

Prices the Lowest
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F. II. Kchwentker,
Mgr. Pacific Mutual Ins. Co.,
City.
Dear Kir:
I hereby acknowledge receipt of
check for Ninety Dollars, In full settlement of Jny claim, account of accident; and wish to thank you and
your company for the promptness
In settling same; and would say that
it is a pleasure to do business with
the
claims
a company giving
promptness that you have given
mine.
;
Tours truly,
O. A. Matson.
Mr. Matson Is the holder of a policy such as very few. If any, of the
old
line companies could issue,
namely, a Combination policy, afagainst
both
fording protection
4eath and accident This ought to
be a puller for the Pacific Mutual,
as it would appear to be utter foolishness to take out a policy which
covers only one of these contingencies, when protection against both
may be had upon this one policy.
It would be equivalent to taking out
a fire insurance policy upon whlel?
you could recover only In the event!
that your building- burned completely down, receiving nothing for partial loss. The Pacific Mutual Combination policy pays you for your
partial loss by sickness or accident
on the same principle that fire Insurance pays you for partial loss by
fire.

'
St. IamiM KjwlUT Market.
Bt. Louis, Jan, IX. Spelter steady;

$4.(0.

Secretary of War Taft.
I.. gel
utm 119- Iran uiuy

Is
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willing to set the pace

n ..
Dig t"vtS"
nvnc LI.
I

.

V.

In

Now
'

riding for the army
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J

vUMre atoi stance
personal
oihpnnefjjorto
trulw beneficial laxative
remeay, crup oj ngs ana btuir ajoesiM,
rucf enables one lojorm rePutar
habitfe daily 50 that assistance to tia
ture may be gradually dispensed wdH
vden holoner needed a$taeoestof
remedies, when rcou'trod. are to assist
nature and not te fcupjdant the nVur.
ei functions. hi4 must depend u!li
lately upon probev nourishment,
prtper)joru,awdrfhi nvmo gentrou.
To get its beneficial cjjecls, aLayji
buy the genuine

,

St. IouIh Wool Market.
St.' Louis, Jan. 18. Wool steady;
and western mediums 20 (J
8c; fine medium '19Q'21e; fine 154i
7c.

Onuihu livestock.
Omaha, Jan. 18. Cattle receipts,
loii. Market unchanged.
(!hetp receipts 100. Market steady.
$ 5.50 r 6.00 ;
Fed muttons
wethers
J5.00 W5.B0; ewes. 14.85 i 0.15; lambs
6.5ni5"7.00,

California
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ur tux u'y.

rr

prt w1 ft alH

AND ABOUT

All Under One Management

The Oxford Hotel
American Plan 216 North Second

Where

small business concern report a nor
collections
mal trade and normal
and disbursements, thus placing: the
usual amount of currency in circulation' from these sources. The
smaller banks also report strong renormal deserves and practically
posits during the past week.
An Indication of how quickly conditions have changed for the better
fol
In New York is shown ty tn
lowing dispatch sent out by the As
sociated press today:
Issued by
"The loan certificates
the New York clearing nouses during the recent financial stringency
reached a total of $97,700,000 of
which $74,000,000 were put in "act-u- a
By far the greater part
uxe.
according to
of these certificates,
the statement of Alexander Gilbert
president of the clearing house asbeen resociation, have already
tired."
TO

ts

bus-wit-

ELKS THEATER

KtH-ks- .

Atchison
Preferred

N8

Pennsylvania . .
Southern Pacific
I'nio,, Pacific

l'referred

r.

S.

H

127
84
52 H
S0

Copper

S

Preferred

5

The Oxford Buffet
A la Carte ServiceWith Oxford Hotel
Positively the Finest Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
That the Market Affords.

Buffet Lunch
SKILLED SERVICE

"What sort of a pie have you" he
asked expectantly.
"Well, we've got three kinds." said
the hostess, "open-faceand kivered all apple." Woman's Home Companion.

RATES REASONABLE

The Home Restaurant
Table de
Large,

Room, Prompt. Courteous Service,
d
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals

Well-Lighte-

25c
35c
35c

Breakfast
Dinner

Supper
PATRONIZED

BY

.d

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

6 to 9
12 to 2
5:30 to 7:30

THE BEST PEOPLE OF THE CITY

The Myers Rooming House

THURSDAY, Jan, 23
The Popular Play

A

Thoroughbred
Tramp
An intellectual story of how a
college man went wrong.

Largest Rooming House in the City
Elaborately Finished Throughout, Thoroughly
Modern, Handsomely Furnished, Home-Lik- e
and Comfortable Rooms.

Rates Reasonable

Management of M. F. Myers
ThORNTON,

THE CLEAXEIt.
North Third street.
Located at
EXTRAVAGANT SCENIC DISPLAY
The only real steam cleaning plant in
the ouihwest. We are now better
CATCHY VAUDEVILLE ,
prepared than ever before to clean
To Cnr a Cold In On D7.
Quinine
Ia clean-ln- r.
Take LAXAT1VT9 BROMO money
60c and 75c. Scats on anything that Is cleanabls.
S$c,
Prices
If
Tamets. Druggists refund
Dressing and repairing clothes,
Wednesday, Jan
at
Watson's
sale
W.
GROVB'8
It fails to cura.
vt take this front seat All ws ask
signature ! on , ach box. tic
cross-bar-re-

West Gold

Hote-2- 07

904 South Third

11 H

The old lady, who distinguished
her pies by marking them with a "T"
signifying "tls mince" and "'taint
mince," has been outdone by the culinary expert of a little hotel among
The chance
the. (Ireen mountains.
gui'Ht had nnished the serious part of
u wholesome dinner, when the cook,
who was also waitress and landlady,
aked hini if he didn't want some
pie.

Centrally Located, Modern, Well Furnished.
Most Attractive and Convenient Place in the City.

4

101 4
116
"6TA

New York Central

Amalgamated

74

Special Rates by the Week or Month

HKSUMK.

(Special)
Globe. Ariz.. . .Jan. . 18.
Clik-ug.
.
.
Produce Market.
cans.
i i""
Rational
First
The
May 102V'A; JuJy 97
, Wheat
city which suspended about a month
ii97.
ago, because of the financial strinCorn May 60; July 68i(fip.
gency and Its inability to realise on
Oats May 62 U ; July 45H.
which were pronounced
securities
PorkJan. $12.75; May $18.27 . doubtful under
the prevailing coniltilw Jan. $6.75: May $7.05.
ditions by the bank examiner will
Lard Jan. $7.72 V; May $8.00
open in a short time In a sounder
condition fianclally than It has been
Kansas (ity I.lvecKH-k- .
It Is reported
for many months.
Kansas Olty. Jan. 18. Cattle
the $40,000 In securities
steady. un- that of were
1,000.
Market
doubtful
pronounced
steers t3.K0(i which
hanged. Southern
by the bank examiner, the bank of$2.60rj4.00;
cows
4.0; southern
$25,000 of them
collected
ficials
stockers and feeders J3.25M4.60; with
little difficulty ana will short;
1
W
7.00
3.75
calves
bulls $2.80i4.10;
practically all. It is underwestern ly cah
4.00 v 5.25;
h
wt stern steers
the bank will resume
that
stood
cows $2."5'ir4.25.
rnnltal of $100,000 and
a
y
nom-ni'llSheep receipts noun. Market
a surplus of $100,000 which speaks
stead f.
well for its financial condition, even
at the time 4t wa foroed .o close.
Mi'utto livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 18. Cattle receipts.
The Price of Tcaoe.
$3,654
4011. Market steady. Beeves
and smarting,
th. torrii.lo Itrhlnor
5; cows and heifers ll.50W4.2O;
In alrln dlfMASM lS
Texans $3,304)4.00; calves $5.50 ti almost instantly allayed by applying
7. 30; westerns $8,754? 4.60;
stockers Chamberlains
ssaive.
i
cento.
For sals by All Druggists.
and feeders $2.500 4.20.
2,000.
Market
receipts
Sheep
steady. Westerns $ 3.50 1J 6.70; yearlings $5.60(i 6.O0; lambs $5.50W ;.30;
western $5.60 7.30.
Now York

$2.00 Per Day

'

AIUZONA DANK

d,

FigBVMLLCADINCDRUGCIVTS
Stoup Co. only

BRIGHT

CONDITION IS

ed from smaller communities.

-

New York .MetaJ Market.
New York, Jan.. 18. Lead quiet
tii.70gj)3.76: lake copper qu!etl3K(j
14; sliver 6Sc.Vv
i
..
New. York,. Money Market.'. .
New York,Jaoj.
18.
Money
on
call nominal, time loans 6 per cent;
'
prime mercantile paper tfi$T per
.
cent.

Constipation

''

UNCIAL

(Continued From Para One.)

HaUtual

'

s
J. Nichols

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

.

This is encouraging:
The country Is suffering from the grippe.
what has become of the yellow peril and the bubonic plague? '

,

and Retail

Wfiof0mlm

:

Henry

. . .
... C. W. Dalbey
Salute to the Stars and Stripes. . .
W. Huff
Star Spangled Banner

cfaft's Strength

The fact that wolves have eaten 245 Russian men. women and children
inter bears out Dr. Long's assertion that a wolf will often follow a
,. ,
child "as If ha desired a close acquaintance with him."
,

S. R.
i...
Man . . ,

and

co,

N.v Hartley

Peter Piper

Settlers on Parade

,

this

. .'

March

Master
..........
Old

-

ity the time It is possible to transfer the stomach of an animal to the
body of a man food prices In America v. Ill be so high that an opportunity for
ant riches will be open to the trust that can control the visible supply of the
Jrtomaclm of insectlverous animals.

Dan Cupid

March

Mr.

Mcintosh hardware

.

M. C. Mayrelles

Characteristic

t-

Beauties.

F. J. St. Clair

Wien Bielt Wlen

......:.:

Man

The" Bale of" farming lands In the vicinity of our sister city of Las Vegas
ia only paralleled by the way In which, lands are being homesteader in the
- .
4rtheaatern portion of New Mexico. ,
The farmers, who have lately settled around Las Vegas and others en'
gaged in agricultural pursuits, have organized a Farmers' Institute Society,
which la devoted to the promotion, of agriculture In San 'Miguel county. 81m-JltInstitutes should be organized all aver New Mexico, particularly in Bernalillo county.
The Las Vegas society, appreciative of the great good to
come to New Mexico through the .holding of the Sixteenth National Irrigation
congress in this city, and desirous of exploiting the resources of San Miguel
eunty, have applied to the board of control for space for exhibition purposes
a will be seen from the following letter received today:
Las Vegas, N. M., January 17, 1908.
.
Mr. R. E. Twltchell, Secretary Board of Control, Sixteenth National Irrigation
Congress, Albuquerque, N. M.
"1 Dear Sir: At a meeting of the Farmers' Institute Society of San Miguel
County, a committee of three was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Erb, Bel-de- n
and Blood, to confer with the officials of the National Irrigation congress
tot the purpose of securing space for an exhibit of the agricultural and horticultural resources of San Miguel county at the session of the congress and the INDIAN BOYS Will
Interstate Industrial Exposition to be held In Albuquerque next fall,
It Is
tha Judgment of the society that we WJH need not less than five thousauS
qrbaro feet of spaos tni we will be obliged to you if you will have that
GIVE BAND CONCERT
atnount reserved for San Mlgusi CPuntV nd lts exhibit.
,et u" hear
you at yonr convenience,
fr?l Yours
'
' '
!
Musical ITiwt for People of City at
truly,
' ' j
.
.
irk on Went Central Avenue
F. 0. BLOOD.
'
TniiMrrow Afternoon at 2:30
It is needless to ay that the space axked for has been reserved. With
O'clock.
this application over 25,000 square feet of space have 'been reserved and only
To
amall portion of New Mexico, relatively speaking, has been covered.
.
Indlun
this will come the exhibits from other states and the territory of Arizona, sc The band at the city,V. which
Is one
hool north of the
and visitors will witness the grandest exposition of the resources of arid and
of the chief sources of pride, with
ae ail -- arid America over brought together at one time.
has been
Custer,
Superintendent
making such remarkable progress in
miwlr ih4t the Hunerlntendent has
decided to let the public hear the
Bays the Kansas City Star: One of the most significant Indications of boys play. i
A nrniri-Hnhas been arranged for
Taft strength yet shown is the result of the poll of the republican members
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
of the national house of representative. It is well known that Speaker Can-sto- a tomorrow
dominates the houite on many points outnide of parliamentary rulings. when the Indian boys' band will play
Central avenue.
Ha is feared by many of those who must look to him for hearings and other In the park on Weat
Kunerlntenrient Cuwter will leave
advantages favorable to their personal Interests and legislative measures.
therefore, if a majority of the republican shortly for his new position at St.
It would not have been strange,
members had declined to express a preference for a particular presidential Louis and the concert tomorrow win
candidate inasmuch as the speaker himself Is in the race. This would have bo In the way of a farewell by the
seemed the easy way out for those who are not in favor of Cannon, but hesi- superintendent to the people of Altate to oppose him. But only fifteen members declined to express a choice, buquerque, among whom he has
the result being: Taft, 93; Cannon. 39: Knox, 28; Fairbanks, 13; Hughes, 8. many friend.
The previ a in to be rendered is as
The significant thing about this poll Is that so few representatives outside
of Speaker Cannon's own state declared for him. Only some extraordinary follows:
pressure from constituents, or from the general drift of sentiment, could have
prompted so many of these republicans to declare themselves for any candidate opposed to Cannon. Leaving out the "favorite son" support altogether,
Taft received 79 votes, Cannon 19. Knox 1, Fairbanks 3 and Hughes none.
In other words, the republicans of the house, omitting those from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Pennsylvania and New York, each of which states has a cangive Taft 79 votes
didate, and leaving out those who are
against 23 for all other candidates.
All of which goes to show that Taft is
distinguished from his rivals in the fact that the support of his own state Is
May he permanently osercomcty proper
wholly Incidental; he is the "favorite son" of the parly at large.

iKvldently the president has furnished the finest topic yet discovered,
for empty oratory.
The man with the hoe and the man without a hoe, who
would like one If he could get It, isn't so greatly interested about that motto
as one might suppose. So long as It will buy ten dollars worth of grub, he
Is satisfied.
He can take his mottos home, frame them and hang them over
the "settin" room door" and use them to settle domestic squabbles, if In need
While congress in its wisdom, does a lot of good things, still
of a weapon.
in Its wisdom, it sometime wastes a whole lot of time, and In fussing over
that motto on the ten dollar gold piece, it furnishes a beautiful illustration
of "much ado about nothing."
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Intermezzo

Prominent Albuquerque
t'ut Check.

.......

H. U. Hall
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Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

.

jt
vwucrr

o our large line of

worth buymg or having. REPAIRS: We carry a' - complete stock of
.
reoairs for our line of croods.i

J.
Secretary Taft announces that by April, 1909, Cuba will be ready for
release from Its
By that time the electoral census will have been completed and the

I

call your attention

iuwd, wuuitu, aww bbq W8C narrows, Cultivate rs: Hav
ft Presses, thei Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest
and most
xf satisfactory mower on trm mnrlrat of v,
1. J?
;n
adapted for Alfalfa Fields. Studebaker wagons the only kind

nays:

leading-string-

Implements

Largett and Mo$t Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

Commenting upon the plans to give Cuba again to the Cubans in 1909,

the New York World

T

27

No other food deteriorates so
mpidly as the Oyster. Its habitat Is
tlte ocean. It requliiti coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain its delicate
flavor and Its wholeeomenessj. SEAL-SII1I- T
OYSTRHS are brought direct to us from the choicest beds of
America. They are shucked into
porcelain cases, sealed and packed In
Ice, which never comes In contact
with the oysters. The trse of the
Sealshlpt carrier Is the secret of
their superiority.

HB ALBUQCKltQl'F

I

S TRONG

FURMITURE

$5.00
50
60

tuall In advance

hj mall

'H.

ABUNDANT COMEDY

121

a trial. All work guaranteed. Second hand clothing bourht and sold.
Goods called for and delivered on
short notice. Phone 410.

Is

VTe make a, specialty of Hamilton
Brown shoes. Tbey lit well, wear
well and our prices axe. right., Tba
Uaz

Tlltn.V,

JAXt'AKY

IS,

i

1901V
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REASONS WHY

I

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

M

Of New Mexico and Arizona
pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
sj4ew York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Previous to removing to our new location, No.
Avenue, we will offer

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynoldt,

SIZE

Sec' 7 nd Gen. Mgr.

President.

U
TRY THE

NEW SHOE STORE
PATRICIAN SHOE

Simpicr-Clar-

4x6 FEET, AT $10.00
u
12.00
5x7 U

ALBERT FABER

An exceptional opportunity
to secure Genuine Bargains

Shoe Cs.

k

id

"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

L. B, PUTMHY

109 NORTH FIRST STREET

1IJJ.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

Just above Central Avenue

215 SOUTH SECOND STREET

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

308-31- 0

BENNETT INDIAN STORE

The Fashion Cafe

Library
TabIes

A handsome weathered joak
Library Table will do much
to make the library look better. V e have them in all sizes
We also carry a good variety
in Golden Oak. Prices from
$5 to $40.

I

i

For Ladies will please you.
They cannot be surpassed.

.'

West Central

Also our entire stock of Curios and Novelties will be offered ridiculously low until alterations have been completed at our new store

NEXT DOOR TO POST OrTICE

our

I 15

f

tvm

NAVAJO BLANKETS

It is a home industry.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie the largest and Host Kxcloslve Stock of Stapla Groceries
the Southwest '

In

-

AN IDEAL PLACE FOR DOWN
.TOWN LUNCH OR REGULAR MEALS
n

t t

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
IKS'

BAND

WILL

'

We will serve everything the market
affords. We aim to make our meals
so good that you will become a regular patron of the place.

PENNILESS WANDERER

GIVE

CONCERT

SAVED

on Central
Avenue WB lie
Pilled With MuhJc TonMvw
Afternoon.

Catering for Private Parties, Banquets, Home
Receptions, etc., a Specialty
i :

David N. Combs, Proprietor
PHONE ??9
TTT

gTTTTTTTTTTTTXXTTTXXXIX

X

I THE FINEST

FRUITS
ON THE MARKET

9

Following the concert to be given
U. S. Indian
school tomorrow afternoon in the city
park on West Central avenue, the
Elks' band under the direction
of
Professor Mfcrcellus Grady, will give
a concert, beginning promptly at 1:30
o'clock. The band Is in excellent
trim and will render a heavy concert
program.
.
The selections are as follows:
March The Prospector . i . Holmes
Fantasia Hungarian .
Toban'a
Waltz From II Trovatore. .. .Verdi
Idyl Mill in tne Forest. . . ml en berg
Selection from Lucia de Lammer- moor . . .
Donizetti
Waltz A Dream of Heaven
Baurer
March Indiana State Band

00003000030J

DISSOLUTION OF IWKTXKItSIIIP
The partnership, hereuifore existing under the .firm, name and style
of Totl & Oradi at No. 213 north
Third street, .having been dissolved
by mutual
consent.
Mr. Lorenzo
(Jradl, former member of this firm,
will, on Wednesday, January 22nd.
1908, open with a full Htoek'of fancy and staple groceries in the elegant building lately eree'ed bv him
on the corner or Copper avenue and
Third street, under the name of
"The Montezuma Oroeery and Liquor
Company."
Mr.. Gradl will be nleased to
his old friend, as vvll as all ethers
at his new ;iu.- ri, ivhe-;- ? rvery-bod- y
will' be a.i.--i
.if ciurte'.us
treatment.

Farrar

I

HIS SCALP TORN
FROM HIS HEAD

LYLE

Board and Room

Post Office Opposite jj
xxxxxxuxrxxxxxxxxxxxxmx

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

While trying to avoid a yellow do;
which was snapping and barking at
ni, bicycle. Louis Herrmann, a la
borer, ran into fwTft's delivery wagon
at the corner of Gold and First
street thin morning. He was knocked
unconscious, part of his scalp was
torn from his head and he was e
verely bruise a about tho body.
nerrmann was riding north on
First street when a dog ran out from
the sidewalk and began snapping at
him.
In trying to avoid the dog he
did not see the approaching WHgon
and ran into the front wheel.
He
was thrown from the bicycle and the
rear wheels of the wagon passed over
his legs. His scalp was cut and torn
by contact with, the wagon wheel and
the blow on the head left him uncon
sciou. He was carried into the
Brings drug store and regained consciousness after several
minutes.
Later he was taken to the hospital,
but as his injuries are not serious he
left the hospital to return to
his
home.

MRS.M.E. NORRIS

MAKE

APPLES
Gano. Lauver.
Sheepnoae

S BeHflower,

5

Dates, Figs, Oranges,
Lemons, Grapefruit
and Cocoanuts

XJOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOL

TurKey

Dinnner
AT
The

-

January

18.

IOHK7..

1is.

FFE'S DKI.K'IOl'S
LATE.

"JKADI.

HOT CHOCO-

WALTON'S DIU'G STORK.

$16.00

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY
W. Tijeras Phone SI
Matteucci Bros., Props.

623-J- 4

WHEN UP TOTO, STOP

AT

BAR OF COMMERCE
rgtst and Oldest Place in the Gty.
Finest Domestic and Imported

WORS AND CIGARS
'e Solicited. Telephone 1036, and
s will be Delivered at once
T AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
w TabUs, and First CUu Treatment

& GIANNINI,
'

IN

GRAZING

XXXXXXXXXXXJOO

'

REDUCTION

110 Eart Coal Avenue

SUNDAY

Columbus
Hotel

Props.

South First Street

SOCIETY ENTERTAINS

Tark

by the boys of the

FEES

A reduction in grazing fees, which
will be of immense benefit, has been

announced for the coming season In
the Manziino National Forest reserve.
The reduction ranges from one to
two cents per head on sheep, from
one to three cents on goats, according
to the length of season. A reduction
of five cents per head on horses and
cattln for the year long season has
also been announced.
In addition to this reduction each
settler will be allowed ten head of
work hordes or milk cows this year
Instead of fix head allowed last year.
Af many settler
depend to some extent, at leaM, on milk goats for a
living, permission Is given to keep
thirty milk goals In place of the
horses or cattle.
This last condition Is a new departure and this Is the first time it
has been made. It is designed to
aid many settlers who depend on
milk goats for a living.
Applications for next year's grating wesson will be received about
February 1.

Pal Pinto Wells Ulwera' Water
cures and prevents constipation. AsH
four grocer ror it.
De Witt's little Early Riser are
the best pills known. Bold by J. U.
O'Rielly Co.

;

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

MANY LIVES

Uullew of SoutJi MntlKNliHt
Nerve KUtmnuo Dinner

Oil TRAIN
j

1

v3

IN ORDER TO REDUCE OUR LARGE STOCK OF

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

ntk,

--

James MacGregor Found Broken Rail and Stopped Passenger Train.
The poorly equipped holdover of
the city jail last niht .sheltered a
little AA anan, who hatt hot'
cent
,
nor a place to lay
except
the cell the police, out of charity,
gave him, yet who lf a hero among
heroes, for he saved a train from a
fatal wreck on the Santa Fe and the
ll''es of over a hundred 'passengers In
Its coaches.
The odd little man pave his nnme
as James MacQregor, 'a wanderer,
but In search of work. He has been
all over the world as a sailor and later when lncapaclated for heavy work
us a cabin boy aboard an ocean grey
hound.
He left the sea a few weeks
ago when he was discharged from a
ship In which he 'haor come from
Honolulu to Kan Francisco.
iHe earned a bare living In south-- t
g
rn California picking fruit an. I
odd Jobs until finally he decided
to start for his old home In Philadelphia, which he had not seen for
ars. He had not enough money to
ray fare and started to walk, following the Pacific coast line of the Han-t- a
Fe.
Hen ween Coleman and Riverside,
on a ohort curve and overlooking a
steep embankment, he found a broken rail. He knew that if a pisxen- ger train struck that rail. It would
be precipitated
to the ditch below
and an awful wreck would result.
"1 didn't know whether
to stay
there and try to Hag the trains or
to try and reach the nearest station.
I feare-- that night would come 011
before t train might reach me and
wlthojt a red lantern. I would be
iovcr'es to prevent the wreck. I
c,uli'kly nit.ue up my mind then to
rach a Million somehow."
The MtUe old man started to run
and he kept li up, with short stops
i si, until he reached a small
station, several miles from where he
had found the broken rail. A big
,asenger train was standing at the
Elation.
"All aboa'd," said the con
ductor.
Almost fainting from the unusual
exertion, MacUregor staggered to the
platform and told his story. A section gang preceded the train, found
that MacGregor had told the truth
and replaced the broken rail. That
was how the little man came to be
In this city. The Santa Fe gave him
a pas to this city the end of the
coast lines and a letter to the shop
foreman here. The letter said to
give MacUreagor work.
He showed
the letter to the police proudly.
"That's alt I wanted," he
said,
just a chance to work."
MacGregor, however, will be given
fuither transportation if he wants to
continue his Journey. The Santa Fe
is grateful.
Trial CatHrrh trestmenta are tlnomulled out free, on request, bv IJr.
fihoop, Kaclne, Wl. These tesis are
proving to the people without a
penny's cost the great value of this
prescription
scientific
known to
druggists everywhere as Ir. Shonn's
tsold
by
Caiarrah Itemedy.
All
Dealers.

-

GOOD SIGHT
Is a Priceless

uri

120

People IMd at Home of Mm.
lloxurt on Sontii Hifcti Street,
The ladles of the .Home Missionary
Society of the South Methodist
church, gave the annual social Thurs
day afternoon and evening at the
ncme or Mrs. J. A. Bozart, 60S South
High street In both a social and
flnanclal way the social was a gratifying success as mora than 120 per
sons were served dinner and all were
pleasantly entertained.
The house was decorated throughout, red, white and green colors predominating.
The table decorations
were dainty and harmonised with the GRADI
general color scheme. The menu for
the dinner formed a list of many
good things, dellclously cooked and
'
well served.
:

Possession, and
you should not allow youreyea
to be treated except by a
optician or occulist , I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
'
com-pete- nt

GUARANTEE TO DO

EXAMINATION FREE

C. H.

IL;

Carnos, Oph. D.

.

t

BUILDING

Stop and Figure';
The amount of time saved in
your office by. the use of Hub--;
,
ber Stamps, Daters, etc.,

.
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Then Order.

With Grocery and Saloon.
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MAN HERE

Man In. wiiii Is Known All
Now Mt l
For 111m KmivIi-I- n
KnulNii hjhI fcpauiMh, en

I tome
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Muilin
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Wltii
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111.

lkn

Mrs.
Vultc

The fine new pressed brick building; that for the past half year has
been in process of erection at the
corner of Third street and Copper
ii venue, Is just about completed, the
workmen now putting on the finish-In- n
touches. It is a very solidly con
stt'ucted building und presents a good
appearance. The first floor Is divided
into two large rooms, one to be used
as a grocery and the other a saloon.
The second floor la laid out In office
suites and the third In room apartments. Underneath Is the finest basement Wiireroom In the city, well cemented, high celling and plenty of
light.
The proprietor, Ixirenzo Gradt, has
heretofore been in partnership with
11. Toll,
under the firm mime of Toti
& Grndl, but the partnership
haa recently been dissolved, Mr. Totl continuing business at the old stand. On
Wednesday next, Mr. Gradl will be
riady to open the grocery part of
his new business, and about February
1st the bar will be put in commission.
lloth the grocery and the bar are
unusually large and well adapted to
their purpose, being fitted up
throughout with brand new fixtures.
A separate compartment
will be devoted to the hay nnd grain business.
It being a new store, the stock will,
of course, be absolutely new and
fresh. Mr. Gradl has put a lot of
money Into the enterprise, and will
undoubtedly make a strong bid for
the business of Albuquerque.

H. S. LITHGOW
:
BOOK-BINDE-

R

RUBBE

STAMP MAKER
Phonm 924 313 Gold Avo.

VV. E. Martin, familiarly known as
"Billy" Martin, who has been at Han-t- a
Fe for the past two weeks, for the
benefit of his health, which has sufALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI- A
fered severly on account of overwork, passed through
Albuquerque
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
today accompunled by Mrs. Martin,
en route to his home at Kocorro. Mr.
Automobiles dally to points In
Martin Is clerk of the district court
the Estancla Valley. Special cars
at Socorro.
to Golden, Ban Pedro and other
His chief claim to fame, however,
points.
is that he Is known In every corner
Automobiles for rent by fms
of the territory because of his ability
day or hour In and about the cltj.
as a speech maker in either English
Parties holding special round trip
or Spanish. He Is one of the ablest
tickets to Estancla and return may
Spanish speakers In the territory and
exchange them for hourly service
popular among the native people.
In the city or other points.
Mr. Martin was chief clerk of the
For further information Insenate In the last legislature and has
quire at the General Ticket offloa
been connected In an official capacand garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
ity with nearly every legislature for
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Phona
a number of yars.
146.
While Interpreting in Spanish, a
speech made by a member of the
last legislature, one day, Mr. Martin
u.ed his powers of oratory so well
and pick up a few of the many barthat the member, after he had congains in Just the things you need now
cluded turned to him and said:
J1.D0 men's corduroy pants now (fe
"Say. Hilly who was making that
Beys' 60 and 60c corduroy pants,
speech you or me? I think you
size 4 to 8
J9o
made the best speech."
Beys' knee pants
Mr. Martin will return to Albu
Men's
bib
overalls
(luerque shortly en route east where
FFK'S HOMF MAnr. CANDIES." Men's heavy ribbed underwear.. 4o
goes on official business and for WALTON'S
He
h
j
DRUG STORE.
heavy ribbed underwear ISO
I Ladles'
o
the benefit of his health.
heavy
Children's
underribbed
Take DeWltfs Kidney and Bladder!
wear
10c and too
Pills. They promptly relieve back-- 1
10
ADDS THREE GUESTS
ache and week bfX Sold by J. H. 25c and S5o glass bowl
Cctton blanket
49s
O'Rielly Co.
See our circular for hundred ef
other bargain.
TO
CITY
PARTY

P. MATTEUCCI
Two

Wmi

.nloiis

to Acknowledge

Drunks ami Uio Otln-- r Vu Guilty of Committing a NuhUukv.

Police court session thin morning

was peaceful and quiet and the three
cases on the docket were quickly disposed of. Thomas Duggan was willing to admit he had been drunker

SHOE

STORE

Follow the Crowds

i

,. lo

CASH

BUYERS

122 North
AND

REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street

CRYSTALTHEATRE

Consult

a

UNION

iteood

Reliable

Full Ret of Teeth
Gold Filling
$1.50 BP
Gold Crowns
Painless extracting . . . . 50

Dentist

Q
VNil

lr

also
W
willing to accept tho 10 day sentence
Imposed. Willie McNeil was In an W. It. On iulorfT, Mgr., 120 Wert Gold
equally pensive mood and will have
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY
Tills Week
!
days In which to think over past
Carpenters will find a line of misdeeds. One, LSrown, who violated BIG MOYING PICTURE SHQW
high rrade tools at reasonable the city ordinances In regard to comlOo-- A
mon nuisances, Joins the city guests
DMfllOM. too
prices at the Maze.
for a period of en day.
The second of tne series of lec
and. Fridays; Children's toy matin.
Our shirt and sollar work Is pertures on "The Fine Arts" will be
' J uaiu i 'jay , vumpiei. CnangS Of
"llOMttsTIO
Our
program
fect.
FlNIfclf'ls
Thursday;
given Sunday evening at tha Luthergrand amateur
proper
thing.
lead
Ws
the
other
carnival
Friday night
an church by Dr. K. iMoser. 6ubject, follow.
a
lew
DRS. COPP and PETTIT.
cnoics
iront
seat. lOo; no
"Muic." (Admission fr.e.
IMPERIAL LAUNDIIY CO.
ralss lo arioso.
ItOOM IS. N. T. AAMUO BLDO,
'
'

than the law allows and was

'
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EXHIBIT
Educational Interests of New
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Alcx'co Will be Represented Here.
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Intrrosls of New
represented at
the bis Industrial exhibit of the National Irrigation congress In thin city

i

P

Brum
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INTEREST

;.

Your board of county commission

ers will certainly be willing to make
an appropriation
for your use In

expense of
meeting the legitimate
preparing this exhibit. Uniform pa
per should be used; uniform bind
ing material, etc. There will ie
some expense by way of pos age, ex
press, freight, etc. Many additional
Hems of expense will be found nec
esaary. The Bernalillo county board
of commissioners has already ap
proprlated $100.00 for this purpose.
After you have selected your exhibit from all parts of the county,
and have made proper selection and
arrangement of it, express or freight
it to
The Local Committee

a

Educational Exhibit
Albuquerque, N. Mex
Make this shipment on or before
June 1st. 1808.
Trusting that you will enter upon
the work of preparing this exhibit
at once, and that you will address a
"Ircular letter to every teacher In
your county Immediately, I am,
Yours very sincerely,
(Signed)
J. B. CLARK.
Why Colds Are Dancerous.
If you would be Immune from disease, keep the system healthy. Each
successive cold weakens the constitution and renders lnfec.lous disease
more liable.
Chamberlain's Cough
Itemedy will cure your cold promptly and restore the system to Its nor-rincondition. For sale by All Drug- al
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Hughes and Combination
Is Being Talked of.
Jan. 18. New York
the storm center of at
least two presidential booms. The
friends of both Governor Hughes and
Secretary Taft are proclaiming their
candidates from the housetops, and
In an endeavor to capture the greatly
coveted seventy-eigelectoral votes
of the Empire state are putting forth
eery effort In their power. Thus
far Secretary Taft wouia appear to
have considerably the advantage of
his opponent, chiefly by reason of
the fact that he has come out In the
open and given expression to his policies, whereas Governor Hughes continues to pursue his policy of silence,
a course not at all to the liking of
those who might otherwise favor his
They argue that It Is
candidacy.
high time the governor should make
known what is to be expected from
him if he hopes to capture the dele
gates to the republican national con
vention, and his reticence in this
la regarded as only adding to
tho strength of Secretary Taft. More
over, the latter made every good Impression in his recent address
at
Cooper ITnlon In this city, especially
among the laboring classes, toward
whom he manifested
a decidedly
frier.dly attitude.
While here Secretary Taft conferred with a number
of prominent republican
politicians,
among them Timothy L. Woodruff,
head of the Kings County Republican organization and republican state
chairman, and it Is now said that one
result of these conferences will be to
place the former lieutenant governor
of this stale In nomination for the
vice presidency. As a matter of fact
this Is supposed to be the program
arranged by President Roosevelt, who
while determined not to be a candidate himself, he is going to have a
great deal to say as to the composi
tion of the ticket to be voted upon
next fall. The position of vice president Is one which Mr. Woodruff is
known to have coveted for several
years past, but on several occasions
he has stood aside at the behest of
New Tork,

is

just

now

ht

ct

collapsed, Democratic State Chairman
"Flngy"
Connors, the only other
man after National Committeeman
Mack's Job,: is hopping around like a
chicken with his head cut off, endeavoring to crawl aboard the Bryan
hand wagon without doing the stunt
In one jump.
WIk Will ltun With nrynn?
While it is generally conceded that
Bryan will be nominated at Denver,
politicians are casting about for the
for vice
most available candidate
prcsidtnt, and are looking for a man
and
who could bring the radicals
So far very
conservatives together.
presented
few names have been
for
The more prominent
consideration.
gov-rnpresent
being
ones
the
lieutenant
of Virginia, J. Taylor. Ellyson,
Douglas
of Massaand
chusetts. Neither has expressed himself on the subject, but as the south
is to he considered the chances of
Lieutenant Governor Kllyson are excellent. He has numerous friends hero
in New York both among the radicals
and conservatives. As the democratic
party is anxious to do something to
carry favor with the south. It is a
foregone conclusion that Lieutenant
Governor Kllyson would have no difficulty in securing the nomination
tihruld he desire it. As to his qualifications to fill the vice presidency
one need only look at the manner In
which he conducts the legislature In
Virginia.

WHOLES

Niw Mizleo

ALE-Albuqui- rqu:

Wrif for Cataloam

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts upon the bowels and thereby
drives the cold out of the system
It contains no opiates It la pleasant
to take and Is highly recommendea
for children. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

&

Successors to
EAKIX, and IiACIlECm & GIOMI
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
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Secretary Has Lead Over

-

Consolidated Liquor Company
MELIM

ut

Big

n
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J. D. EakJn, PreslJent
O. GlomI, Vice President.

mm

hir party leaders. Now, however, he Krcat deal of money to defeat him,
COMING EVENTS
has no intention of remaining longer and not being able to control the ne- cosary capital for such a purpose,
In the background and at the moment he would appear to have an ex- are going about very much after the
cellent chance of carrying oft second manner of a hen with Its head off.
January 21 For Mother's Sake.
Bryan man. It
honors, especially as he has very Helr.g an
January 23 Tramp Show with
foregone
a
practically
among
course
strong backing
the financial is of
band.
K.
Mack,
the
February 14 The Burgomaster.
Interests here and la also extremely conclusion that Norman
February 18 Are You Crazy?
element. present member of the national compopular with the
February 19 Vendetta.
Since, from all accounts, President mittee from (New York, will be reFebruary 24 The Holy City.
Roosevelt is satisfied that he has a elected to that position. Now that
n
sufficient number of delegates to In- the Chandler 'boom for president has
sure the nomination of Taft or the
first ballot, he Is supposed to be devoting his attention to securing for
Woodruff the position which he has
so long sought.
Unities IYIcikW at Work.
Nothing daunted by the attitude
of the president in openly endorsing
Secretary
the
Taft's candidacy,
friends of Governor Hughes are going ahead making extensive preparations to push his boom to the utmost.
Several hundred thousand letters are
being sent out to republicans In all
parts of the country by the committee of twenty-flv- e
of the republican
county committee, which was formed
for the purpose of aiding Hughes'
candidacy.
These letters set forth
the arguments of the governor and
It Is hoped that much good will come
from them. Tho slogan of the govIs:
ernors adherents
"Nominate
Hughes, for he is the only republican
candidate who would be sure to carry New York state In the coming
election." There are many, however,
who are not quite so sure of this and
who
with
feel that, particularly
President Roosevelt's
endorsement.
Secretary Taft would make an equal
strong. If not stronger candidate than
Governor Hughes. In a recent editorial the New York World said:
"Since the secretary of war re
turned from the Orient his candidacy
gain In
has shown a remarkable
strength.
This gain Is likely to be
Taft is the most concoi.tlnuous.
personality
vincing and winning
among all the aspirants for the republican nomination.
The World
questions whether any combination
of opposing candidates can wrest the
nomination from Taft unless Roosevelt loses his great popularity and his
administration Is more widely disci edited than it has yet been."
What Will lonuHTn4i Io?
With the contest in the republican
rf.r.ks apparently narrowed down to
Taft and Hughes, and with Bryan
evidently the "spontaneous" choice of
hu party, much speculation is being
Indulged in as to the probable makeup of the democratic national committee. Although it Is as yet too
early to foretell as to who will comprise this committee, there can be
no gainsaying the fact that a Bryan
man will be made chairman. There
are those who would checkmate, If
possible, the aspirations of the
but realizing his growing
strength all over the country, as well
as the fact that It would require a
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Words of Praise have ever prevailed in advertising "copy."
That a producer should wax enthusiastic over his own wares is
but human. But it's the praise of the consumer that counts
and it is to a discriminating and critical public that "Blatz"
refers you.
It is safe to say that no product, of any kind, enjoys a
more enviable reputation than does this same Blatz Beer of
Milwaukee in markets where it is offered.
honesty of purpose, purity, brilliancy, body
Its
and every other attribute that goes to make a perfect beer are
ever in evidence.
Cultivate the "Blatz Sign Habit" Watch for the name ask
for any of these brands, whether on taught or bottled: Wiener,
Private Stock, Export, Muencherc
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next fall.
The board of control lias akeil
the superintendent of public instruction, ITof. J. K. Clark of Santa Fe.
to arrange for an education exhibit
ha already
Clark
and Professor
started work along the lines
by the board.
The first step for an educational
exhibit was taken this week when
the superintendent of public Instruction addressed the following circular
letter to the county superintendents
of school and to leading educators
sll over New Mexico:
Dear Sir:
The Hoard of Control of the Sixteenth National congress which Is to
hold Its next meeting In Albuquerque in October, 1908, has directed me
to manage the preparation of a com
prehensive school exhibit for the
purpose of Indicating to the hundreds of vis. tors at tho congress the
cope and efficiency of the New Mexico public scrools. Since this meeting is lo. occur so early In the next
.school year, it will be necessary for
us to "jegln the preparation of the
work at once.
Each county will be assigned a
space for the display of the children's work. Cities and towns will
have iteparate exhibits but they will
be arranged next to the counties 4n
rwhlch these cities are located. The
strictly rural schools are the ones
with which this circumr is concerned.
Since each county Is to have an
exhibit by 4telf there will be much
comparing of the work done in the
different counties. Let each county
superintendent manage the prepa
ration of the ben po?lble exhibit
from hla county. In plunnlng your
exhibit, be as Independent and original as pos4ib , but have In mind
ttie following ni:nu:
1. Probably not over 100 sq. feet
of wall space and 60 aq. feet of table
space can be assigned to the average
' county.
pace will be in proportion
to enrollment In the rural schools.
2.
Each county should have uni
form covers for the pads of lan
guage, spelling .arithmetic, etc., with
the subjects In plain lettering on the
covers. The district number should
appear, also. For .Instance:
ARITHMETIC
District No. 21, Kanchltos
Maria Trujlllo, Teacher
S. The name of the child
the work should appear on each
paper.
4.
Errors In mpnust ripts should
be checked by the teacher. Uncor
will not be ex
rected manuscript
hiblted.
5. Unincorporated
towns and vll
laces will be regarded as rural
schools.
A limited space will be given
6.
drawing, and con
to penmanship,
atruction work.
7.
Suggested additional work for
this exhibit 4a as follows:
(e) .QlustrateJ, tssay.
(b) Map drawing, (limited)
(O Arithmetic papers.
(d) Spelling papers..
e) Geography papers.
(f ) Grammar exercises.
(g) County maps on large scale.
showing physlc'.al and economic features, with brief statistical statement
of county's resources.
(h) Elementary agriculture. Ideal ranch diagram, showing proper
arrangement and location of house,
barn, sheds, well, etc. This may be
a very profltabe exercise.
This school exhibit must be the
best ever prepared by New Mexico.
Lot Us make the rural school dm
slon the most attractive, the most
interesting, the most .helpful and tell
ing exhibit to be found In Albuquerque during the month of October,
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Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. 8.
and St. IjOiiIs A. B. C. Breweries: Yel lest one,
Srlilltz. Wm.
fJrecn River, W. II. Mc Brayer's tVdar Brook, IjouIs Hunter, T, J
Monarch, and other brands of wliiskles too numerous to mention.
AVE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.
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SUCCESS
THEY $AY NOTniXfl $CCCEED$ LIKE ICCCESI.
I SUPPOSE THIS 1$ TRUE. BUT IN ORDER TO
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with s STEVENS
best thing for a growing boy I
Learning to shoot well and
acquiring qualities of
L,

HAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO SUCCEED IT IS NECESSARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER
THINGS. OXE OF THESE IS BRAINS, AND AN-

II

l

OTHER IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FURNISH BRAINS IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OF

DECISION, AND
MANLINESS

-

'

OUH COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOU
IN THE
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT

an til do lo STEVENS PUIEARMS EDCCATIOX.
Ask your Healer for Stevens Hides
Shotguns Pistols. Insist on our
make. If you cannot obtain,
we ship direet, express
upon
receipt of Catalog Vvum.
time-honor-

EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY
WARDS SUPPLYING THE DENERO.

Hvvrrtbioir J wont tn know about lb 8TLV bNH
it found iu HU Vmtf llliutrtd Caulna-- . lUiled
for four eeota la tempi to pay pastas". Beautiful Tea Color Haairr . una tleeoration for runr
" dea " orriub nwui mailed for 4 cent (n stamp

TO-

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

J. STPVPNft ADM A TAM rt
P. O. Box 4097
Chlcopes Fslls, Mass., U.S.A.

It Does the Business.
Mr. K. K. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Maine, says of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. "It does the business; I have
used it for piles ar.d It cured them.
Used it for chapped hands and it
Applied It to an old
cured them.
sore and It healed it without leaving a scar behind." 25c at All Dealers.
Are you looking Tor someming? Re- AMERICAN
CEKRILLOS LUIKP
member the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit It talks to the people and
they talk to you.
n
Furnace,
Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
Mixed,
Do you know thai rheumatic pains
you
can be relieved? If
doubt this CLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITHING CO.!- Just try one application of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It may not give
NATIVE KINDLING
you relief from pain but will make
FOR CASH ONLY.
rest and sleep possible, and that
certainly means a great deal to any
For
one atlllcted with rheumatism.
sale by All Druggists.
o
TELEPHONE tl.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want column
of The Evening Citizen. W get

COAL
BI-OC-

WE FILL

ANTHRACITE

W. H, HAHN & GO.

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COUMERCC.

At Consistent

NUE

Prices

.

WOOD

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

PRESCRIPTIONS

BUILDERS

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Paint None BetNative and Ctilrago Lumber. Slierw
ter. BulldlnK Paiier, riaster, Ilme, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.,
Etc., Etc

J,

C.

423 South First

BALDRIDCE
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF,

The State National Bank of Albuquerque

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Uhe

OF

Albuquerque, New Mexico

DECEMBER 3, 1907.
RESOURCES.
Loans
$515,750.77
United States Bonds
105,750.00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
Fixtures, Vaults, etc
5,489.9 1
Cash
216,518.88
$879,509.56

United States Depository

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
$100,000.00
Profits
33,940.23
Circulating Currency
100,000 00
Deposits
645,569.33

$879,509.56

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Securities and Heal Estate..
$308,000.00
U. S. Bonds
4(5,114.40
Exchange
S94.SI1.S1
Vault
in
Cash
Cash Resources
Totals

" OeJKXK3K00K3yK

$1,74..9
91.193.7J

3,

1

907

LIABILITIES

Capital and Surplus
Circulation
Deposits

$

$52.(53.01
200,000.00
1.551.017.(0

1,117,4(1.11
$3,008,(90.(1

Totala .

,,

$1,005.(90.(1

SATURDAY,

JANUARY IS, 1908.
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FOR SALE OR TRADE Nice rooming house, centrally located. Apply at this otllce.
FOR RENT Furnlehid rooms and FOR SALE My farm of 30 acres,
board in the Highlands. 615 Bast
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
Central.
Uleckler.
FOR RRNT Large furnished room. FOR SALE Good 3 room" house
Gentleman,
333 North Broadway.
for $750. Porterfield Co., 216 west
See Ryan, tile a pressman.
Gold.
FOR RENT Typewriters, alt kinds. FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for It.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
215 West Central.
Box 202, Alpuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Nice clean rurnlehed FOR SALE A bronu new Stevens'
rooms, modern. 809
West Censingle barrel shot gun, never fired.
tral avenue.
A high grade and strictly up to
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
office.
light housekeeping.
Apply at 109
East Coal avenue.
or unfurFOR RENT Furnished
WANTED
nished rooms, single or in suites.
hotel, WANTED
Centrally located. Korber
Bell boys at the Alva-radcorner First and Copper.

FOR RENT

Mure people succumb each year to

some form of kidney trouble than
any other cause. The slightest form
of kidney derangement often develops
Into Bright's Kidney disease, dlnbctes
or dropsy. When either of these disthe suffere
eases are suspected
should at once seek the bet medical
attention possible. Consult only a
good, first clns physician, leave patent medicines alone.
There are many of the lesser symptoms of kidney trouble which can be
treated at home is suited by a
authority.
For some of these,
such as backache, puin In the region
of the kidneys, weak bladder, frequency (especially at int,ht)
pain,
scalding
ful
and other urinary
trojbles, try the following simple
home remedy: Fluid Extract Dandelion one-haounce. Compound Kar-go- n
one ounce, Compound
Syrup
Sarsaparllla. three ounces. These simple Ingredients are harmless and can
be obtained at any good prescription
Pharmacy and anyone can mix them
by shaking well In a bottle. The dose
for adults Is a teaspooful after each
meal and again at bedtime.
There Is no better genera", remedy
known to relieve all forms of rheumatism either, because It acta directly upon the kidneys and
blood.
It
cleans the clogged up pores In the
kidneys so they can filter and strain
from the blood the poLsonous uric
acid and waste matter which If not
eliminated remain In the blood, decompose and settle about the Joints
and muscular tissues causing the untold suffering and deformity of rheumatism.
Backache Is nature's signal notify
It Is very important and !n fact
It Is absolutely necessary to health ing the sufferer that the kidneys are
that we give relief to the stomach not acting properly. "Take care of
promptly at the first signs of trouble. your kidneys," is now tne physician's
Take something once in a while, es- advice to his patients.
pecially after meals; something like
KODOL for Dyspepsia and IndigesThe finest Coffee Substitute ever
tion. It will enable your stomach to
has recently been produced bv
do Us work properly. Sold by J. H. made,
Dr.
Shoop of Racine, Wis.
You
O'Rlelly Co.
don't have to boll it twenty or thirty minutes.
"Made In a minute,"
A Higher Health Level.
says
"Health Coffee" Is
"I have reached a higher health really thethe doctor.
closest
Imitation
level since I began using Dr. King's ever yet produced. Coffee
Not a grain of
New Life Pills," writes Jacob Spring- real Coffee In It either.
Health Cofer, of West Franklin, Maine. "They fee Imitation
is made from pure
keep my stomach, liver and bowels toasted cereals or
grains,
working just right." If these pills nuts. etc. Really It wouldwithfoolmalt,
an
disappoint you on trial, money will expert
were he to unknowingly
be refunded at All Dealers. 25c.
drink It for Coffee. C. N. Brlgham.
eWltt's Little Early Risers are
Pal Plntn Wells Utneta? Water
the best pills known. Sold by J. H. cures
and prevents constipation. Ask
O'Rlelly Co.
your grocer for it.

OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONAL PROPERTY

PHYSICIANS

LOAX3

MONEY to LOAN

BUSINESS

SI. SHERIDAN, M. D.

.

Physician and Surgeon.
Oveklonta! Life" niilldlng.
TelftplKine

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on

On

8MB.

DIL F. J. PATCII1N
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REPliyictan ami Surgeon.
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200, Loans are quickly made and
Ofllcv over Vann Drug Store. Of-flstrictly private.
Time: One month
hiMint 9 to 12 a. m.. 9 to ft, and
to one year given. Goods remain In 7
to H p. nt. Phones, office 441, resyour possession. Our rates are reasidence
60ft.
onable. Call and see us before borrowing.
DR. It. L. IICST
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Physician
ami Surgeon.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 6
I, X. T. AmiUo Building.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
DR. SOIiOMOX L. BURTON.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
riiysirian and Surgeon.
FOR RENT Episcopal church rec- WANTED To make your old hats
Highland Office. 610 South Walter
tory. 318 West Silver avenue. Call
Evenings.
Open
and clothes look like new, in the
Street. Phone 1030.
on Rev. Fletcher Cook, 608 West
car, west Gold avenue.
Phone
580.
Silver avenue, or at the house.
DKS. UHONSGN A HRON'SON
To engage millinery apFOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for WANTED
Homeopathic
Physicians
and Surprentices
help
and
for
spring
the
PROP-KHThousekeeping; rent, reasonable, 524
BARGAINS IN 11ANC1I
geons. Over Vann'a Drug Store.
Steward-Lamseason.
Madam
West Central avenue. Inquire In
210 South Second street.
Phone, Office, and Rea.. 628.
,
rear.
goods,
WANTED Gonu'
second
and a half acres first
Three
FOR RENT Minneapolis, 624 Bo.
clothing,
hand
shoes
and hats at
class cultivated land, right on
Second St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinDENTISTS
615 South First street, south
of
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
mala ditch, three miles north of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
In city.
terms.
Easy
$300.00.
town,
price
WANTED Ladles desiring millinery
DR. J. R. CRAFT
o o o
FOR RENT Large furnished room
at cost for next ten days call on
Four and a half acres on main
Miss C. P. Crane. 615 North Secconveniences.
with all modern
Dental Surgery.
road, under high state of cultivaMillinery and dress
ond street.
Rooms 3 and X. I in melt Building,
Suitable for gentleman. No health
-,
making
parlors.
Apwell
miles
fenced,
north
944.
Phone
tion,
2H
w
uver luciiy s iimg store.
seekers desired. Apply 109 west
prentices wanna
Easy
Appointments niad by mail.
of town, price $500.00.
Ttjeraa.
WANTED ralntlng, tinting,
Plione 744.
terms,
house
painting a specialty; or work of
o o o
any kind. Address "R" enre Cltl-ceEDMUND J. ALGER, D. D! S.
land,
Ten acres of very good
FOR SALE
three miles north of town, price Office boars,
a, m. to 12:30 p. m.
$500.00 cash.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
i:su to ft p. m.
o o o
FOR SALE A few bargains in good
men. between ages of 21 and S6;
Appointments made by mall.
property cheap If taken
good
within
Eight acres In alfalfa,
citizens of United. States, of good
306 Went Central Ave, Phone 4S6
the next few days. One of the best
character and temperatt. habits,
fence, adobe house, four and a
business corners in the city; some
who can speak, read and write
half miles north of town, price
choice business lots; a nine room,
English. For Information apply to
LAWYERS
$600.00 cash.
frame dwelling, modern.
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central
o
o
o
cottages
close in; two
with
Ave., Albuquerque NewMextco.
Seven acres good land, all level
bath and electric lights $2600 for WANTED Capable men
R. W. D. RYAN
to fill exboth; three 50-lots on East
and under ditch, partly under
merecutive,
office
technical,
and
Attorney at Xmw.
Central avenue $200 for all three
cultivation, one mile from town,
We can place
cantile positions.
A.
and many more like them.
on main, road, price $1400.00 cash
you in the position for which you
Office, First National" Dank Building.
Fleischer, real estate and Insur
o o o
are qualified. Southwestern BusiAlbuquerque. N. M.
ance, 212 H South Second street.
Sixty-fiv- e
ness Association, 203 H East Cenacres of the best land
FOR KALE Fine property in Jem
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
In the Rio Grande valley, all unE. W. DOBSON
Phone 257.
s Springs; will exchange for Alba
der cultivation (25 acres in alfaloueroue property. Forterfled Co.,
Attorney at Law.
fa), four wire fence, on main
216 west Gold.
MALE HELP
ditch, title perfect, price $65.00
Office, Cromwell Block,
per acre, terms: one half down,
FOR SALE At a sacrifice Rem $210.00 MOTOR CYCLE or horse
Albuquerqnc, X. M.
years
8
one
or
two
balance
at
in
buggy
ington typewriter, like new. Mil
our
furnished
and
salesmen
per
cent.
traveling,
per
$85.00
and
for
month
lett Studio, 215 West Central, Al
IR-M. BOND
o o o
buquerque, (NT. M.
and expenses, to take orders for
many
great
a
And
others
from
Attorney
greatest
portrait
at Ixw.
the
house In the
one to two hundred acres.
world. White for particulars.
R.
I'cnslons, Ijmd Patents, Copyrights,
P. Martel, Dept. 378, Chicago.
Cuwats, lxtr. r Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
Miss Marquerite D. Blachly, grad- -'
32 P. street, N. M. Washington. D. C.
uate of the New Haven Normal
School of Gymnastics.
Teacher of
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Real F.Htate and Loans. Notary
physical training and dancing. Ad- Public. 2 IB W. Gold Ave.
Attorney-at-Ijadress 317 South Arno street.
Ofllre
with W. n. Clillders,
Had Stomach Trouble Cured.
117 West CJolil Avenue.
Having been sick for the past two
years with a bad stomach trouble,
a friend gave me a dose of Cham- CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO
INSURANCE
berlain's Stomach and Liver TabFor Sale at a Bargain.
lets.
They did me so much good
and lease 12 rooms,
that I bought a bottle of them and
H. A. SI.EYSTEK
modem rooming house.
have used twelve bottles In all. Today I am well of a bad stomach
For Sale Bargain one store
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe,
Cooper,
Inmirance, Real Estate, Notary
buililing. 80x100 feet, two
Maine. These tablets are for sale by
I'ubllc.
All Druggists.
btorles and basement.
Rooms 12 and II, Cromwell Block,
We have the exclusive agency for
.'iioiniiicrqiH', .t. ai, I'lione 130.
For Rent Store buililing on
'
the celebrated Regal Shoes, for men.
West Central ave. A snap.
A shoe that Is conceded to be the
A. E. WALKER
leader In style, fit and quality. Pat
ent Calf, Vici Kid. Box Calf, or Gun
Fire Insurance.
Metal.
Lace or button. Prices $3.60.
Building Anciation
Mutual
$4.00 and $5.00.
C.
May's Shoe
219 South 2nd Strut
217 West (em ml Avenue.
Store, 314 West Central avenue.
b,
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LIVERY. SALE, FEED AND
'UtANSFKR STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THE CITsl
Second Street between Central aiul
Copper Avenve.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

A. MONTOYA

vA

MILL

.

Thos. F. Keleber
DEYOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers auo Snuare Feet.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, lasts Five Years.
JAP-A-LA-

408 Watt Rallraad Annua
TOTI A
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions. Has.
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Una of Imported Wines. Liquors
and Cigars.
Place your oroVan
for this line with us.
m-m-a-

north third
THIRD STREET

n

ra,

Moat Market
HOME

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for

re

To Cure n fiold In One Diiv.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Oulnlne
laoit-i..-rerond monev if
it fills to cure.
E. W.
GROVE'S
signature ix on each box. 2Dc.

FRENCH & ADAMS
V N DEI IT A K K I IS.
I.nily AsNisiant.
ErnlNtlmlng a Kteclulty.

KILL the COUGH

VETERINARY

CURE the LUNGS

WILLIAM BEI.DE.V
Veterinary.
Surgery and
a SieHalty.
40i South Ivlltli Phone 405.

Or. King's
flow Discouorjf
with

rnr iAnnnLie
aW

AVj
3 (J

w J

Al . TMKCHT AND

UAH

ant:

1: T

"RICH
irwt c vim rrrri

t!.r;fH!U:Sie3.
7.

dr.

VI..

facto-

lOR MONEY r.EFUTDD.

I

j

icrcE

nil:n',(iil

if. d.
VeterliiMry.
Practical Therapeutics.
Obstetrics
Surgery
on Horses. Cnttln Shon
ind
Hogs. Dog- - and Cats.
Offlee with
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
Third. Phone 460. Hospital
and
Kesidence. 733 South Walter. Resl- lence pnone, 620.

MISCELLANEOUS
F.

W. SPENCFJt

Housekeeping

g DAVIS

303

& ZEARINO
W. Gold Avo.

CiMimnmimmiTinO
I

If You Want A
i

A little want ad, day by day,
"oes the work yoj draw the pay.
sees the peop'e you don't know,
id helps you make your business grow.

THE BEST RRE.VD MADE
requires
no world-wid- e
search to
find.
Just put this name In your
mental memorandum book and you
have struck it Butter Cream Bread.
It's bound to make a hit with you
and your family the first meal It ap
pears on your table. Don't forget
that we turn out fine rolls, pies,
cakes, etc., right here, too.

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

207 South First

St

Formula
Recommended
bv
Mrs.
itinn4
Symes, to develop the bust from
to t Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
haimless.
The Vaucalre FormJla Is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by

Standard Plumbing & Heating

DENVER, COLO. JAN.

20-2-

5

For the nliove occaalon w
will sell tickets to Denver and
return at rate of $10.73 for Ui
round trip. Dittos of sale Jan.
IN, ID uiul 20.
Return limit B
T. E.

Pl'RDY, Agenu

A Cure for 311nery.
"I have found a cure for the misery malaria poison produces," says
R. M. James, of Louellen, 8. C. "It's
called Electric Bitters, and comes In
B0 cent bottles.
It breaks up a case
of chills or a bilious attack in almost no time; and It puts yellow
IMPKRIAL LAUNDRY CO.
jaundice clean out of commission. "
The reason we do so much HOUGH This great tonic medicine and blood
DRY work Is because we do It right purifier glvea quick relief in all
stomach, '.ver
kidney complaints
Co sad at ths price you cannot afford to and ths miseryandof lame back. Kold
have It done at home.
under guarantee at All Coalers.

Our work is as our name Highland Pharmacy and
implies, and our charges are
Pharmacy
right.

Pioneer Bakery,

The American
National Live
Stock Association and Western
Live Stock

Phone 655.

Dr. Vaucaire's

Plumber

Annual Convention of

Show

Architect.
1221 South Walter.

Al-vara- do

.

of Fresh and Salt Me
Steam Sansave Fnctnrr.
EMIL KLIENWOKT
Masonic Building, North Third !trea
All KlnlM

M. L. SCHUTT

'' "vN

t--

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
When in need of siudi, door, frame
etc. Screen work a specially.'
South Flr street. Tekuhone 433.41

A
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W. L.
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TRICES

MISS CRANE
94

m 1M M.
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AT COST

Tailoring ana
Ladle'
Dretamaking

n.

TELEPHONE 15

If
ir

Y
MILLINER
TO - OA TK STYLE

UP.

g.

a Little WANT AD In the Cilizen
-

t

"e

'

-

RAMnROOK RROS.
Phone 606.
8a.
Ill JohnBeat
Saddle horses a specialty.
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.

o.

lf

CARDS

Highland Livery

Homeopathic

V

well-Kno-

' 'VTJ

it

I

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Congress Provides lor This Simple Mixture Is Said
to Prevent Serious Kidney
Such Institution With
Disease.
Many Branches.

r.

1

!

H

Bill In

St1

CITIZEN

BACKACHE

NATIONAL

Washington. Jan. 18. The establishment of "The United States National Bank of America" Is provided
for In a bill recently Introduced In
the house by Representative Homes
(democrat) of New York. The bank
a conceived Is to located In Washington and Is to have a capital .stock
of $100,000,000, divided Into 100.000
shares of the par values of 11,000.
Three-fift- h
of these shares are to
be purchased by the United States
treasurer at par, the purchuse money
to be raised by the sale of $60,000-00- 0
United States gold bonds, payable In fifty years and bearing 3 per
cent Interest, the time to be designated
currelnoy
"United
States
Two-fiftbonds."
of the shares
are to be offered at not les than par
to the national banks of the country,
to be paid for In gold coin.
The United State Bank of America Is to open for business September 1, 1908, and to cease to exist
September 1, 1958, unless Its life be
extended by congress. Branches are
to be established In New York. Chicago, New Orleans, Boston, Denver,
St. Louis, San Francisco, Cincinnati
and Portland, Oregon.
The bank shall be governed by a
board of twenty-fiv- e
directors, elected by the stockholders, and the secretary of the treasurer shall be the
chairman. The bank may Issue additional notes of the United States
National Bank In amounts not exceeding $40,000,000 and such notes
shall be available for general bank
circulation upon deposit of proper
security.
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cruncellor, a cheerful companion."
none better.
Heforo coming to Albuquerque Mr.
li. Myers, of Hos- - Strong
was a book Jobber In
ton, nro the guests of friends In tne
He therefore knows how to
city.
buy books. A big shipment of the
Miss iSinn Otero, or Santa re, i new popular
come
copyrights has
the Kiiost of friend In the city. She In. Hooks that were Issued Just
11.50
at
today.
on
limited
the
arrived
he now offers you for 50c per copy.
Mrs. T. Van Kman, Jr. of l'ena Such titles as:
In
niancH, was a fruenl of friend
Beverly of Oraustnrk, Castle f'ran- the city yesterday.
TVi n
fvnmft Tho Bhcnil, 11 rn Hat a
t.'nyoie.t, bailors and all fur bear
Princess Martini, The Ilrass Howl
ers trapped to order. K. F. Cobb, the Freckles,
Checkers, The Virginian.
Albuquerque taxidermist.
letters of a Self Made
supervisor of the Hlennerhassett,
Mr. Thomas,
Merchant to H1a Son, Old OorK'm
In
Is
Fe,
tfanta
system
of
the
bonus
Rraham. The Man on the Ho. The
Albuquerque f'r a few days.
Puppet Crowned, Hearts and Masks.
meeting
regular
be
a
will
There
D' Hi and I. Dnrrell of the Itless.d
toK.
A.
O.
the
of
ladles
of the
sle, Lndy Hose's Daughter, The Mar
night at 7:S0 at Odd Fellows' hall. riage of William Ashe, the Masqin r- you
Seu F. F. Trotter whenever
rader. The Tlight of Way. The Camb- need groceries. You'll get the best. ler. In fact, over 130 different titles.
A. P. Adrian, of El Paso, made a
These books are nil new and fresh,
short business call In the city yes- not old fingered left over titles, hut
terday, leavlnit last night for Ganta right from the press. They nil go for
Fe.
50c per copy. Your selection had betIra H. Abbott, associate Justice, ter be made at once as many of the
mornAlbuquerque
this
In
arrived
titles are not duplicated.
ing from Hanta Fe, where he has
Phone 1104.
sua
of
attending
the
session
been
Next door to P. O.
preme court.
Word wa received yesterday of
KODOL Is the best lemedy known
the death of Dr. Charlea M. Klock, today for dyspepsia, Indigestion and
(New
Klock
all
Dr.
troubles arising from a disorder.St.
Johns,
York.
of
It Is pleasant, prompt
Is a brother of (Jeorge 8. Klock, of ed stomach.
thorough. Sold by J. H. O Rielly
Albuquerque, and was one of the and
Co.
York
physicians of New
leading
50c I lot tics lien's Liquid f'nno- state.
at
zoncUltra fine canned pineapples
40c
50c PiuvkngCM Io's ;eniMMone
the Richelieu.
years,
died
26
aged
Iloding.
10c
TaliUts
J. J.
yesterday afternoon at the t?t. Jo- 25o Packncosj Ix'c's Frg Maker. 2(H"
came
Ttedlng
Mr.
$2
StK-50
.
.
seph's sanitarium.
Pail 1ec's
Food.
.$2.00
1.50
here several months ago from Hast S2O0 Ih1 Ijoo's Keg Maker
friMMls)
ings. Minnesota, and is survived by
Tlieso
are prepared by the
that
two
at
Geo.
brothers
If. Iro Co., Omalia.
his parents and
V..
V. I ',
1
8. First St.
place. He wus a member of the
Independent Order of Foresters and
Phono 16.
will
Workmen,
remains
The
Modern
FOR SALK.
he shipped east for burial.
Richelieu olives, the best on any
The Zeiger Cafe bar fixtures; this
market.
Is the finest set of bar fixtures ever
"A Thoroughbred Tramp," a mel brought to New Mexico, costing exodrama. with an abundance of hu ceeding (4,000.00 These fixtures must
mor interwoven into a story of con- be sold at once, and may be bought
siderable heart Interest will be giv- at bargain price
en at the Elks'
theatre. Jno. J.
Addrees at once or see,
H. S.
Smartwood. as T. Rush Thompson, Knight.
Room 9, Cromwell Hldg.,
the tramp. Is said to be irresistibly Albuquerque, N. M and I will give
funny and the balance of the com you a bargain never before offered
pany promise to give a good ac- In New Mexico.
count of themselves. "A Thoroughyou understand
Do
bred Tramp" has been a prime fav
flerm.in?
orite among theatre goers for some Come to the Lutheran church Sun
years; its acenes are laid in a mln day evening at 7:30 when Dr. T.
ing camp in Colorado.
Meser irtll stre a lecture on "Ma
Try Richelieu Ketchup.
No
Blc." Admission free.
matter
opinions are,
Oulde Oardetti, brick mason, o: what your religious
1216 St. Johns street, died at tlire these lectures will interest you.
o'clock this morning after a conShine your shoes once In a while
fined illness, aged 29 years. He left
not oh
improve their appeara wife an.1 several onildren. French and
directors, who ance, but oiake them wear longer.
and Adams, funera,
sell the most reliable shoes polhave charge of the funeral which We
ishes on the market.
Gilt Edge,
Inwill be held from the honve.
Sorosls, French
Elite. Champion,
terment will be in Santa Barbara Gloss,
Shlnola, Nobby Brown, Dandy
cemetery.
Russet and Jet Oil. 10c, 16c and 25c
"A Thoroughbred Tramp" which package.
C. May's shoe store, 314
is to be presented at the Elks' theatre will no doubt, give its auditors West Central avenue.
an enjoyable evening. The very
name ia suggestive of comedy and it
ATTENTION!
Is said the audience will not vacate
the theatre in disappointment. But
while the fun is abundant, the play
has a plot which weaves itself Into
If your 'eyes are not right call
a strong story of unusual strength
on me and let me fit them with
and Its rapidly changing scenes give
glasses that will make thm right.
rise to many strong situations that
Interest and tfirTll. Mr. Jno. J.
Smartwood is still playing T. Rush
Thompson, the tramp, In which part
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
he Is deserving of applause.
Hlcholleu Coffee

314

Air.

PQA.D AYE

WEST PAH

REGAL SHO
FOR MEN

be-foreha-

The Regal Specification Tag tell you ivory material
In your Regal ana guarantee them to be first quality only

Prices:

or Button

$3.50, $4.00, 5.00

lCOXIOOOOCXXXXXXX

Astonishing

Reductions
IN

BEGINNING

Thursday,

January 16

Miss Lutz
20S South Second

THE

Willi

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue
We

Diamonds. WMcbea, Jewelry, Cut Glum, Clocks, SUrerware.
Invite jrour trade and guarantee A Square DcaL

HIGH CLASS

Pressing

Cleaning
....

Either Gents' or Ladles' Garments,
Plain or Fancy, call or phone

1

WEST GOLD

:

:

:

PHONE

1105

aooooooooottoooooc
THE

EYES RIGHT!

V.VVN

MONEY'

TO

1AX.

UKNT

FOU

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

One Door South of

THIS IS NO JOKE

overcoata
$17.50
$20 Suits and Overcoats
:

cIumh
flrt cent.
r

on

To limn
busiiiui
proicrty, at 8
A. Montoya, 215' W. Gold
S

10,000

avenue.

$13.75

$15 Suit- -

. .

Stein-Bloc-

Stein-Bloc- h

ALL BLUE AND BLACK SUITS RESERVED

Special Sale on Men's Fine Shirts Cluett Starched Bosom Shirts,
all sizes, $1.25; Monarch Starched Bosom Shirts, all sires, 80c.

CO.

Drug Store.

$9.75

-

$4 50 Underwear per suit

S3 40

$14 Young Men's Suit $8.75
$5 School Suit
$3.90
$5 Trousers
$3.90
$3 Trousers
S 190

75c Four in hand Ties
50c Fine Suspenders
25c Fancy Hose

. .

35c
25c

I2c

Also big valoes In Boys' Waists, Shirts, Underwear and nee Pants.
Call here before yo Porchase, It will bt money la yotst ptsrse.

!)

The Central
Avenue Clothier

SIMON STERN

HOUGH DUY.

The Central
Avenue Clothier

oo&oxD&K)ox5&eK)joojoajcoe&

Do you know what thU means? If
nn ask our drivers to explain it to

joo.

IF YOU LOVE YOUR WIFE

BISSELL'S SWEEPER
It Will Save Her Many a Weary, Weary Day
1

We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully eay that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Pluck, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502 South

Men's heavyweight Overcoats

E. L. Washburn Company
S. Second St.

mOmOOKmoaX3mOm09Qm0909090aK2009039 090

PRICES

Good, $4.50; Better, $5; Best, $5.50

First

Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32-

3

West Central

ooooooooooooo ooooocooooooo
L(l VALPUGold
WE HAVE A NUW ASSORTMENT OF
(
TAXIDERMIST GARDEN IMPLEMENTS AND RANCH SUPPLIES
Birds a Specialty
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Rakes, Wheelbarrows, etc

Gold

H. W. SCHROEDER

Teacher of Violin
ALSO MANAGER OF

Schroeder's Orchestra

22

90c

ft. 90

and Overcoats

X

X

Ave.-1-

$2.50 Underwear per suit

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.

$ J 2.00
$15.00 Good Business Suits reduced to
8.00 Kuppenheimer well made suits reduced to 4.40
n20.00 Dressy Suits, new patterns, reduced to.. J 5.00
22.50 very nobby Worsted Suits reduced to.. I 8.00
Dressy Suits reduced to
20.00
h
25.00
24.00
Finest Suits reduced to
30.00

West Gold

-

-

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have always made this guarantee.
The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

We will place on sale for this week only, 100 Men's Heavy Weight Single and
Double Breasted Fine Suits at a great reduction. See Second Street Windows.

XX9

75c Men's and Boys Caps..35c
$1.50 Underwear, per suit

$25 H. S. & M. Suits and

Full 2,000 Pounds

CLEARANCE SALE

off regular prices on all Boys' and

Our price reductions are real and

the people know it. Goods are rapidly being sold, still our
stock is immense and our sizes and assortment good.

WE GUARANTEE

AT
11ESUKXCK
APPLY OIJ)

JANUARY

1- -4

Will Last Another Week

BUY HER A

Miss Madeleine St. C. Blacniy, of
Knox Conservatory, Galeaburg, 111.
of
and dudII of Madame Hess-Bur- r.
Ad
Chicago, teacher of singing.
dress. 317 South Arno street.

".NTrj

Alboqaerqoe, New Mexico

JEWELRY

We have money to loan on real
estate. In sums of 500, $700, $1,000,
$1,200 and $1,500.
John M. Moore Reulty Co.
202 NORTH KDITH.
TOWN IlkSTOFFICK.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

First and Marquette

GREEN TAG SALE

S. T. VANN

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company
210

OUR

,

&KyacoaKaGK)GOKOjC
F-O-

nr

602-60-

Millinery

m

n.

l

You don't have to take that quality for
granted we give you a signal proof of it
And the expert workmanship put
into Regals not only insures correct modeling
but insures every pair keeping its shape until
worn out.

Patent Colt, Vici Kid, King

I'hlln-drlphl-

I

QUALITY of Regals is always
rHE HIGH
same and is evident in every pair.

Calf-L- ace

Mrs.

anU

"John Deere" Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Planters
Make Your Selection Mow While the Stock I N,w and Complete

POULTRY

-

NETTING

-

AND - ROOFING

-

IRON

Room 28 Barnett Bldg.
DR. C. H. CONNER
OtTrOPATMIC PNrilCMM ANO

munoaoN

0aa

All Cttrmble
Trmfd.
No Chmrge tor Conmultmt.on.
N. T. Armtle Bulldln,
amd
Tolaehome

34
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Rrlce

A I way
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